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TEAS. CONCERT THE INSANITY THEOfiT >

-4 DEFUNCT COM FA A' 1'. THE VIENNA CALAMITI,i OCCIDENT HAU,$5 0 0
p:a n o

The Shareholder» 01 the Union Fire Insurance 
Institution Decide to Wind " up Business.

I* or some time past the Union tire insur

ance company has been in an unsatisfactory 
condition. The manager of the company is, 
or was—for though he resigned some time 
ago, the directors refused to accept his re
signation—Andrew T. McCord, jr., 
between him and some members of the 
board there has not been a good under
standing. The Ontario government set the 
provincial inspector at an examination of 
the company’s affairs, and his report does 
not appear to have been favorable. A 
meeting of the shareholders, presidi-d over 
by Mr. Fitzgerald, London, was held on 
Inursday to consider whether it was ad
visable to continue the company or close it 

no tramped-nn “L ,9ulte a lar«e number of them attended, 
evidence. I don’t want, tp see iniuath* ,1„, 1 .e re "afl » P»tty hot meeting.rse-jss*fact is, Scoville is entirely warped in hi. Cord bkl?ei1 the Ontario government for
SfcVS-l52,£S ?» efex»;yra£

5 * » —» - » Æ trüytî rs

c«« uot t/y to put anything to the b"!n8 8ve gentlemen were named a corn- 
case he do s not believe. mi't-e to Carrv it out : Robt. Hay, M P P •
fen,» it ÜUmeroa? objections from the de- }?' Nunspaugh. Alex. Nairn, Mr.’ McBride 
tence the comt raid that Dr. MacArtliur— iLln,lon*' John Bain (solicitor). The 
AriwJ1'1 Pel818teutly affirmed that Mac î‘0n «Prointing this committee was carried 
test fv H "° .e.xPert—tara» comptent to by a small majority. The committee met 
testify. He said he had never seen anv- yes,eriia)’. bat did little business, 
thing in the prisoner to indicate insanity 
I had a few mteAiews alone with him

*£&«*&*&

ness. He uever heard L. W. Guiteau speak 
s'utrêred.meD 1 <Ielu810n(l Ulld" which he

Geo. Plummer, of Chicago, was called 
and Guiteau immediately shouted : -‘I owe
ment Saw 2; audi!: has cost the never», 
presifiem’a ‘“X '“n1‘ Xe' I thiriV-the 
F» it » ^ *tteutl0n ha i ’etter be called
ermnent^ymSneUy."e Squandelln« thc

cnnV^T laid h,e a,,lomed Prisoner to

rr, L4m pHaotrmt^r
® » .torsjsss s?

and went m and out like any busy man’.
" *ener%'* a”y SifeD8 of -vanity in
Ln rather bright! ** C°midered
pnfwanwI,lex*H*,WeS, iud8e of the marine 
court, hew lork, testified that he let the
eLTtnmn!AVe du8k'roo,n 111 his office for 
e glit months. He never detected any signs
u ln8an‘ty in prisoner. He met him hut
«Td^Æn? alWa>S fuUnd h,m I101116 

an=etee:^khth1,er0r,un,7 °* ^

called out : “ This

I!f TUR ASSASSIN'S TRIAL 
UALLT FA /I TNG A If A r

tG It A »•
Cor. Queen and Bathurst Sts. 

THE WEST END
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 10, 1881.

FIUMAHLI .lOO PERSONS PERISHVG 
m THE ILL-FATED THEATRE.

SITUATIONS WANTED.I

À
flm month for hoard an 1 wadilng. and

l,in<i himself for three vear- 
ror so much a year. Toronto preferred Address 
John F, Slrickland, Whitby, Ontario "
A young woman wishes situation in

XX private family as lady's maid, or would make 
ffi 1 gCMen,ll-v Address Box 116, World

More Expert Evidence—Well-known
and Business Men Testify-They Never 
Thought Guiteau Cracked.

lawyers A Labyrinth of Stairways and Passages—Crowd
ing f'açb Other to Death and Destruction— 
No Americans Among the Dead.

Vienna, Dec. 9.—The loss of life by the 
theatre tire is estimated as high as 400. 
The latest reports say the crowds iu the 
galleries pressed toward the doors, and, 
crashing each other, prevented most of the 

.number from escaping. Smoke, and fumes 
completed the work of death within five 
minutes alter the fust alarm was given. 
The dead in the uppermost gallery lay in 
great masses. It is believed there are no - 
Americans among the dead.

It is believed that no a single person 
escaped from the fourth gallery, and verv 
ffew from the third. The corpses last re
covered are little more than charred frag
ments. The law prescribes the use of ml 
lamps in the corridors of then ties, so that 
lire exits shall be discernible in the even' of 
t he failure of the gas. This precaution 
utterly neglected. Every person an charge 
fled at the first alarm.

Midnight—It is considered pr diable the 
fire was caused by a spark from the electric, 
mach nirv. It is thought the number o, 
dead may be swelled to 600. The interio r 
of the edifice was very handsome, but tha 
stairs and passage-ways were laid out in a 
strangely complicated manner. They 
proved fatal to mauy who escaped the hor
rors of suffocation inside the auditorium.

Of the 157 bodies taken to the hospitals 
96 are those of men and 41 women. Twenty 
are so badly burned that th-.-ir sex is 
indistinguishable. Five water taps above 
the stage, which might have been of 
terial assistance in checking tne lire at the 
outbreak were not used in consequence of 
the panic.

The lower house of the reiphstrath ad
journed to-day. After several sympathetic 
speeches a hope - was expressed that an 
ample fund will be raised for the relief of 
the sufferers. Ten thousand florins 
subscribed on the- bourse this morning for 
families of the victims. Business was sus
pended.

3 a.m.—Rese arches show that the uppe 
gallery must have fallen into the pit, where 
tile only remains found are small fragments 
of bone. Beyond doubt 900 gallery tickets 
ware sold. One hundred holders of these 
jumped from the windows. Competent 
judges fear the loss of life will be Tull- 700. 
Nothing has been heard of the members oi 
the orchestra.

The subscription raised on the bourse 
amounts to £28.000. All the iiewspa[iers 
opewed su'iscription lists. The emperor has 
givtn a large sum. 1

4" official of the theatre states that t 
was absolutely impossible to lower tile iron 
curtain owing to the frightful rapidity 
with which the fl.imes spread, 
audience, at the theatre last

larger than usual, owing to tile fact 
that it was a holiday, 
persons on tile stage and in the adjoinino • 
dressing-rooms. At the outbreak of the 
fire,the ballet corps were mostly only 
half dressed. On the extinction of the 
lights nil rushed for the stage-door.

In the panic the persons responsible tor 
the safety of the theatre neglected to use 
the means of telegraphing to the trre-engii e 
stations, and the audience were eruvv , |; 
ly Mt ten minutes straggling in;darkness 

(for exit. The life-saving brigade then arriv
ed with ladders, torches and jumping sheets.
The people jumped front the' windows a 
dozen at a tmiew^to an hour and a half the 
wiiol- building wasVroariag furnace. The 
persons whose bodies were first lv\i ce: i I 
apparently died from Mifioca’inn, but tl « 
others present a shocking spectacle. The 
funeral of the victims is fixed' for Kund i 
It will be a public one.

London, Dec. ' 9.—A Vienna despatch * 
Says 806 corpses have been lec.p'cred from 
the ruins of the fire.

o wholesale' 
ear. - If you

i

ULSTERS Washington, Dec. 9.-John W. Guiteau 
said yesterday : “I don’t want to be put 
in the position of doing anything which 

to be against my brother’s interest in 
this case. 1 believe he 
father was not insane, 

never insane.

Z&O OH.
PART I.

Opening Hymn ............. ....................
Seduce by Chaplain. 

Piano solo........

tBi• % and
s%

GIV.-4 away. .. .-Audience seemsRICES. A 8 CLERK, bookkeeper or accountant,
XV by one who is good penman, quick at figures, 
lair shorthand reporter and has a thorough know- 
ledge of French ; salary low. Box 106, World office.
A S GOVERNESS, COPYIST OR CASHIER, BY 

gCV » young lady. Address M. T„ SO Alma ave.,

EXPERIENCED MUSÜJ TEACHER
wishes for some pupils. Miss E.------, care
Coady, 26 Shuter street

is insane, but my 
My aunt .Julia was 

I believe my brother should 
have every chance which

.................Mrs. Martin
_ , ... .... Muster Bickley
Reding............... ................. Mr. Johnston
Puett........ Miss Le Ber and Miss C Moorin
k°nS ...................................Miss Annie Mooring
|on5:...................................................................Master Cooney
£eadlns.................................. .. Mr. Johnston

........................................................ Mrs. Revell
P"ett........Miss Le Ber and Miss C. Moorin
aong .
Song..

Son * < '

9 Largest Offer Ever Made 

in the Dominion.

a man on trial can 
have. I propose to stand by him with all 
my power as long as he has any life to de 
fend; hut I want truth and

Cathedral. usual pricea: v-

g The

812.00. iA FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 
from CRUMPTON S BAKERY, 171 King 

treet east. Delivered dally.
............  Mr. Bacon

Miss Annie Mooring a report 
was that Mr. Mc-TO EVERY PURCHASER OF PART II.TEH THIS-) 1 ) v A YOU MG MAN WHO HAS HAD FIVE 

JD years experience in the stationery business, a 
situation at that or anv other employment. Box 95 
World Office.

Hymn ............... .....................
Signing the Pledge.

.......Orchestra1

5 LBS. OF OUR TEAS was

PETLEY 4 CO,DY SINGE MAN, AS PORTER IN STORE OR 
-E_# to take charge of horses, would be willing to 
make himself guuetUlly useful. Box 162 World 
Office.
pY AN HONEST YOUTH OF GOOD ADDRESS^ 
J_> employment in a shop, to work as salesman ; 
good reference as to character ; salary not so much 

x an object as i>ermanent employment. Box 114,World
1
ÏJY A YOL'NG MAN, HAVING 1‘AUuHi' 
JD school for six years, in thé office of wholesale 
or retail business ; testimonials from prominent 
men ; salary no object, but permanent position. 
Address, Box 125 World office.
T> E5PECTABLK PERSON WISHES WORK IN 

a laundry by day or week, or would wash for 
private famih by day ; could give good references. 
Please address 142£ Elizabeth street.

ITFÂTION WANTED AS HOUSEKEEPER, Otv 
general serv ant in a small family, by a respect

able woman, Good character, reliable, and fond of 
children Box 97, World office.

ITUATION AS zVSSlSTANT BOOKKEEPER OK 
office-work of any kind, by a competent 

young man with good references. Address D. H., 
108 Shuter street.

i l60c. per pound and upwards.

A Ticket will be given Free that wilT'enti. 
tie the holder to a chance in 

our grand drawing for

«od save the Queen.
Itrlnir yonr friends.

. ?
Admission 5 cl».

mo-

GOLDEN GRIFFIN. Sat'uni^°ïiv2e.Wi11 hrv the8e entertainments every 
m VB1"- Doers open at 7.30 ; Entertain- 

ment to commence at 8 o’clock.
,n?U/trÆr Su?d“.v Afternoon experience meet- 
nig at 3 o clock to-morrow, at which our regular 
choir will famish the music. g

<SS3E$2i333PJ
c WAhKEY’ Pr?eident' 77 Brock street.
O. WARD, Secretary, 40 Niagare street.

OVERÆOAT3 AND ULSTERa ~

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
4THE IRISH SITUATION.

A $500*• A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
A, EVER r Send your photograph (ai.y 

type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only $2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

J. E. Portrait Painter,
_______________ 570 Yonge street, Toronto.
QUANTITY OF SPRING WHEAT FOR SEED 

wanted ; must he the best and cleanest pro- 
JAMES RENNIE, East Market square.

An Appeal to Aid the Property-Owners’ Associa
tion-Further Arrests-Letter from Egan.

■London, Dec. 9.—The Times advocates 
assistance to the Irish property defence as
sociation because therePIANO. ma-QS'. 18 no reason why, if 
the present agitation tgainst the payment 
of rent triumphs, the same method should 
not be extended, and the Irish bribed by 
foreign enemies of the British government 
to combine in resisting taxes, with a view 
to extorting their independence,.

Dublin, Dec. 9.—Reed, Coffey and Ma
loney, lately returned from America, have 
been arrested near Castle island under the 
coercion aut.

Patrick Egan, treasurer of the land 
league, publishes a bitter attack ii|ion 
Pigott, the former proprietor of the Irish- 

newijiapcr, who refuted the principles 
of the league. Egan gives the cirrespond- 
ence, which he claims proves Pigott made 
an endeavor to extort a loan bv threatening 
to publish a statement relative to the mis
use of the league funds.

Chicago, Dec. 9.—At a private meeting 
to-night, at which Mr. O Connor, M.P., 
was present, it was resovled that the city 
of Chicago anti-coercion fund of $30,000 be 
raised. Over -$31)00 was subscribed on the 
spot.

JEALOUSY ANT) MURDER.

A >
curable.
TJAZAARS AND SUNDAY -SCHOOLS sUP 
1-9 PLIED with Christmas tree decorations and 

toys ; 4S cent Christmas cards lor 7 cents at the 
i and 10 cent store, 213 Yonge street.
|~1HRISTMA8 TREE DECOSATIoNS’ AND 
V7 Toys-Bazaars and Sunday Scffools supplied;
2a cent Uliristnias cards for 7 cents at the 7 and 10 
cent store, 213 Yonge street..
f'lOMMON EEUhTr.ADS — WE ÎÎLÂKË—5ÛJ. and 4 lbs.

S|1 I tv of ccXiimmi bedsteads. KENN EriŸV
ft • n Suuiid, Out.
ZriOAL AND WOOD—WE ARE NOT CONNECTED 
V/ w-ith the coal combination for cash orders 
C.ve us a call. J. DAVIS a CO., 46 Church st. tf
jT V HESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 

manner. ; —
2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,

Opposite Windsor Hotel.
pi LOUR—F
-T quality, del ered to any part of the city.
83 15 a bag. K. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 136*

sSHIRTS rr: H
(i

£1 ITUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 
IkT} KEEPER by a young man : good penman. 
WTH., 121 World office.

woreIt is not necessary to purchase all of the 
5 lbs. at once ; vouchers given with I lb.

er. ' To be gov-wANTED- V SITUA TION AS HOUSc.Kc.EV ;.tt 
by a widow. Apply, 2S6 Gerrard street

135

CLOTHIER” . ii'ANT & CO. S VKTA.NTED-BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A 
I! T ▼ good situation in an office where he can im- 

■ prove himself.
YTOUNG MAN-WILLING TO WORK AT ANY- 
JL THING—has had five years experience as law 

dërk in Dublin ; good penman ; very best references 
both|in this and the old country. Address Box 183, 
World office.

tf

-S- SSS:S manAddress, Box 178, World office.

JAMES UUT,ALES. my
135

Storm Defers,
1 life Preservers’

pi381 Yonge St., Toronto.

MARKET LANE. LONDON. 4Gtf

—WARRANTED VERY BESTHELP WANTED. -,
:ng. A FIRST CLASS JOB COMPOSITOR. îo~A 

J\ good man more than the standard wages will 
be i»aid. J. G. WuODLAND & CO., 11 and 13 
King street west.

tENTS-BUY YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND 
VT Overslves at J. BUTLER’S, Rossin House 
Block, King street west.own medical-4 3 6
fyo To MISS PHŒ.N1X AT 415 (jUEKN-ST 
N Xwest for your dresse.. Latest French and 
American styles—All ganuents eut according to the 
magic scale—Perfect fit warranted, without the 
trouble of fitting o^. «
T M ESC ALL, ' MANUFACTURER OF FÎNË

Îishîn pcrfect*fltting 8hirte» and dealer ingents' fur

2 Revere Block, King street west.
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

| A OEîiTS—TO SELL BEST PATENT RIGHT 
J\ in the world in Canada and the United States. 

j£ F. ANDERSON, 98 Front street east. CONSUMPTION612pKERS
y fed in Canada.
rt down. BLACK 
INGRES reduced 
frubric* Reliable,

The
light

OOKBINDER—A GOOD PLAIN FINISHER 
—tteady employment and goood wages 

■Wjpmpetent workman. ROBERT DUNCAN & 
Wfcmilton.

An Enraged Italian Shoots His Wife and Mother- 
in law, and then Suicides.

CAN BE CURED.to a

tum*., I.can’t exPla$n the merits of 
these goods half as well in print as 1 can by putting
excellendre E quality1 aud 'price.i UU their peCUl iat

CO.. and Guiteau 
XT man was iu Ludlow 

r» ÎSew York> “J I got him

Witness

\
There were 200» New York., Dec. 9.—^This morning, in a 

Thomson street tenement, Pacagnli Tacuito 
aged 21, shot and killed his wife, aged 14.’ 
fatally shot his mother-in-law, aged 32. and 
then shot himsell through the neck Bespat
tered with the brains of his fir-t vietiins.imd 
drip|ring with blood, he wont to tiie police 
station. He lias no chalice of recovery. 
There is the greatest excrement in the Ita
lian coloiiy.

I.ATKIt—The murderer said lie allot him’S 
Self onctj, tlien Ins wife, tlieii his mother- 
in-law, and jtiterivards shot himself twice. 
The munit-rer was uur-a«onalily j-dniis and 
otten nbiisrd ins wdi£ wnlull caused Ins tiio- 
tfier-in-hfur to interfere. The latter died 
ah on alter rtiaeliing tl.e hospital.

OOD OPERATORS—PARAGON SHIRT l-AC- 
TORY, laeader Lane, Toronto,

k out6123456
MMEoIATELY TWO SUULMAKERS — TO 

work on turn work. Apply at the Toronto 
pper House, 390 Yo ige street.

, . . 8lve the circumstances under
which he became acquainted with the pri-

THIS WEEK -I am sure to be \ery busy In every Department. Guiteau called him a ‘ liar and perjurer.”
W itness never detected any signs of in- 

sanity ill the prisoner. He was a remark
ably clear-headed and shrewd lawyer. He 
completely outwitted me.

Warren Brown, NeW York, counsel for 
Mrs. Guiteau in obtaining her divorce from 

i-i-uM ; R080”"- ,talk«l with the, prisoner several 
t,m“ during the four months the ease was 

1 pending and never saw lanvthing to in
dicate that the prisoner was not as rational .
as any other man. j " “ r!|s l ather.

Several other witnesses were put on the , p1'^'Er‘ J*.6- »• M>ron D. [’help, 
stand, all of whom hud known Guiteau in ?î L",1ta"! 1 "rid,“ 1 .' ‘.unty, Ohio, murdered 
former years. They all testified to his uer- - e /i'‘8troli’. " lJ 1,1,1 “««al 2|!. this morn- 
feet sanity during their acquaintance with , t 1,,m .tUe rag>°b of the
him. The prismier seemed to owe all ol "-art Jhe vicimi ami his young.-,- brother 
tbs witnesses money, and would jump up “a'Ttig a friendly senflie at home, and
with the exclamation : “Oh I owe that m tlieir Iro.icpushed tle-irfatherag inst the 
man §50 : he will lie about me.” He was "if i' The7,;uR°" he drew a revolver and 
terribly abusive all tlnouinli the dav and , ot,l-'n e,de,180n- f,om the effect ol which 
applied such epithets as liar, scoundrel ' e . l‘‘-‘su,tl’d m a few hours. Phelps was 
viIlian, etc., to some of the witnesses’ arrcst.H<l easily and taken to Waryi n, where 
Never were such scenes witnessed in a he waived examination. He says he thought 
court of justice. The judge allowed him to .hUTLifC *° ??™d *,“n’ “nd
abuse witnesses without even an attempt hred the shot without considering the 
at restriction. 1 sequences. Years ago Phelps was a hard

drinker, and it is claimed his mind is not 
well balanced.

T ADIE8 WISHING HANDMADE EMBROI 
143^ \V ^Id^Offl nC Can haVe 8ame ^ applying Box0Iheetiiigs. Linens,

; greatest variety . AD, WITH SOME EXPERIENCE AS JOB 
A good chanc&for an improver. 

G. WOODLAND CO., 11 and 13 King street 
st. 4 5 6

T ADIES* FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER S 
XJ shoe store, Rossin house block, King street 
west.
T ADIES'FINE BOOTS AND sllOE.8 ; ALL THE 
JLJ. latest stylus ; low in price at J. BUTLER’S. 
Rossin house block, King street west.
^TOVES -SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER.

JOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street 240tf
rjibYS AND « IIRISTMAS TREE

Compositor.

OUTAEIO PEIOEBYamine our stork. 1

GOME EARLYA £ ERVANT—GEN i R A L IMMEDIATELY—«ONE 
IB who can wash and iron ; references required. 
■Sply 157 Sin «cue street.
■Servant generai^-sio per month—

nurse kept. Apply witli references, 382 Sher- 
e street.

i

INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.,

tf

K j
queen.

246- DECÔ RATIONSA Xit Opposite the Metropolitan Church,
TORONTO, ONT,

ICE-

P. JAMIESONiX'"Ur-nVEHVRRS~w FnW vm,0D' j|30 CLERGYMEN—\ LFORD'S GREEK TESTÀ- 
BF.AMI8.1 a: CO , Hastings Woollen Mills. £ MENT, 4 vol.; will be so'd cheap ; aa g..,«l as

) TA'k'F CHARGE BREAD AND CAKES - A new. Address REV. J. PEPPER, Eden Grove P.O., 
thon-uglily competent and reliable hand, none 

r need apply, with references as to character 
ability. 4?^ Yongc.streettToronto.

ANTED—AiRrtSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE,
450 uucen west.

IK OF CANADA M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.O.,
!Ont.

Cor. of Yonge and queen Sts.rpmCYCLE- NEW-JUSH IMPORTED. PRICE- 
1 8120, cheap.

Guulpli P. O., Ontar:o.
612 •?Address C. R. FROG G ATT, PROPRIETOR.NO. 13. , 345

The only Institute ofjhc^kind in the Dominion of

. Permanently established fur the cure of all the va- 
nous dise ses of the Head. Throat and 31,est viz
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con-' —. _ __ ____ .
sumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eves), and O Kjl ^ IX ^ Vljp

I-X'I,ncfu A'?°- fiscales of the Heart. Q li/1 C J K H I M
Our System of Practice consists of the most im- S W ■ ■ X I I ILi

proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro- 
per Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted all 
our time, energy and skill for the past fifteen i 
to the treatment of the various disease s of the

FTSE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 
VJ doors and windows. Put them on early in 

the season, as we arc crowded with orders a month 
E. JOHNSTON, 268 ^ueen-streeet 

466123

C IGARS.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ,

that a dividend at the rate 
urn upon the capital stock 
iu declared for the current 
me will be payable at the" 
on and after

RAILWAY RIFFLES)more now.
JILDING UUt-S-FOR SALE OS COLLEGE, 
Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY, 
ig street cast.
II SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 62x132 
nirrounded with buildings;- street block-paved; 
(25 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf

Thé Latest Railroad News of the Dav—A w-w 
Line in Essex-Other Notes.

Tile last rail on the Marquette a- l 
Mackinaw mil way was laid ye-ter.lay.

The New York elevated rieilroad reports 
ex|whw$

Warrants were issued yesterday for sixlv 
inoie employees of the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fee railway, who are charged 
with defrauding it

The Great Western railway traffic returns
«ïirax rndiü? ûT'nh,,r 2 1 l’assengers 
■ÿ3D,164, freight and live stock #70,433 
mails and sundries $3320 ; total $103,917.’ 
Corresponding week of last year *105 «14 " 
decrease $1297.

The mayor of St. Thomas au 1 Aid. Hunt 
examined the agreement given by the 
Credit Valley railroad to that city, and 
asked the opinion of some prominent legal 
gentlemen thereon ; which was to the ellec-t 
that it was not worth the trouble to enter 
an action upon it.

Mr. Owen Jones, chief engineer of the 
Northern and Northwestern, has a party of 
enrveyers in the field, between Toronto and 
Hamilton, with a view of shortening and 
otherwise improving the old line ran by 
the Hamilton and Northwestern in 1879 
when that company was before the legisla
ture for a charter. °

J. N. Blake of this city is suing Gender- v 
ham & Worts for #17,000, being thx com
mission he claims at the rate of 10 per cent 
on the amount raised by the municipalities 
to bonus the StonffviBe and Suttoy branch 
of the Toronto Ni pissing railway. These 
bonuses, Mr. Blake says, were rqis«-d 
through his exertions, and consequently lie 
claims Ins commission in tile sum we. 
tioned.

WIRE WORK AND WIRE CLOTH- PAR
TRIDGE & SABISTON, 75 (juecn street 

West. Toronto.
dtf

I
lt-6

Ely of Jan, next. ____ HOUSES W*hlTED.
TTOtfsk—SMALLTlWAN TED 
il TEEN minutes walk of p 
World Office.

L
WITHIN FIE- 

post-office. Box 99
T» FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, PORTAGE 
^LA Pl.’AIRIE, Manitoba. Good location, 

take piano or horse in j>art payment. J. 
& CO., 46 Chur h street.

be closed from the 16th 
i days inclusive. Head, Throat and Chest,

(During which time we have treated over 30.000 
cases), re therefore enabled to offer the afflicted

Medicated Inhalations.
Head, Throat and Lung affections have become as 
curable as any class of diseases that afflict humanity.

T* be8L0f re,frencea inven from all parts 
of Canada from those already eured.

Consultation free and prices within the reach of

P
EL PADÉE-ICE HOUSE, NOT MORE THAN EIGHT 

rooms, 15 minutes walk from Rossin House, 
Address E. KUN.JE 60 York street.
NfO VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 

land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap, 
are in an excellent position near railways, and 
trtly woodland, part prairie ; soil class one. 
[LEDYARP 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

D THE JANE MILLER.D. B. WILKIE,
A Brakemen Killed.

Newmarket, Dec. 9. —About 5 o’clock 
thiç morning, at Aurora, a brake,nan
ed 'James Delaney fell between the____
while shunting, and the cars passed over 
his. body severing his leg at the loins. His 
father was sent for, but did not reach him 
in time, to see him alive. Father Harris 
was promptly on the spot, and administered 
the consolations of religion to the dying 
man. The body, in charge of the father, 
passed threngh here on the mail train for 
his home in Bradford.

Henvjr Customs Seizures,
Montreal, Dec. 9.—Tne customs de

partment here has made two ext-nsitve 
. One is of two thousand demijohns 

of spirits belonging to Hartland, Smith & 
Co., whiich it is alleged were returned in the 
entry as contamine vinegar. The amount 
involved is about $20,000. The sesond is 
some $30,000 worth of furs belonging to 
McLean,. Shaw & Co.,' an extensive linn, 
which was entered as undressed, the 
toms authorities claiming that they are 
dressed furs., The owners dispute the claim 
and are resisting it. —

RCashier. ____ BOARD AND ROOMS.
^~A~N“UNFLtRNISH¥d FRONT ROOM, WITH IN 
r\ ten minutes’ walk from corner of King and 
Yonge st. Address, stating terms, 83 Yonge st. 
Reference furnished if required.

WO ROOMS TO RENT—UN FURN (SHED— 
in private family, W. (jueen-st. Enquire, 23

The Search for the Wreck Being Prosecuted- 
Two Tugs Engaged.

^ iaiiton, Dec. 9.—A cloud of mystery 
still hangs

i44 4 E

\
nam-
carsTO RENT.‘AKERS *

the missing propeller Jane 
Miller, not so much as to her fate as to the 

which led to her disappaarance. An 
organized search party has been arranged 
to grapple for the wreck between Cameron’s 
and Snencer’s landing. Efforts were made 
to induce other localities to join in the 
search, but as the season is so late and tugs 
nearly all laid up it was impossible to get 
muih outside aid. The mayor of Meaford 
lias arranged to send the tug Rescue to as- 
Bwt the Tommy Wright, and the two tugs 
will commence operations at Cameron’s dock 
m the morning.

overP-TOP HOUSE — SEVEN BEDROOMS, 
itli, <xc., on Sherbourpe. near Gardens : 
LAKE & CLARKE.

612
;The “EL PADRE” Brand 

Is Superior in quality to our 

“HIGHLIFE,” and being 

registered prevents the name 

being pirated by other Manu- 

aeturers.

T
Elizabcth-st.

$t CO. all.246

1 causes

«Rasr. «’j-as
can» after examination, return home and 

pursue the treatment with success. But if impossi- 
!L “T?^ Fpeff0nas ,y f?,r examination, writTfor 
a List of Questions” and “Medical Treatise."

SE, SEVEN ROOMS, LARGE, MODERN, 
onvenient, uoar cars ; rent low. Apply at 
enor avenue.NIGHT AND DAY. rpWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

wanted within fifteen minutes walk of post- 
office. Box 142 World Offlee-

34
[SE TO LET-39 GLOUCESTER STREET— 
I rooms, hard^and soft water, splendid local- 
812, house in first-class repair. Apply 522

WO COMFORTABLE ROOMS TO LET—FUR
NISHED. Apply Mrs. JOHNSTON, 37 An-TO", 537 Queen street 

in First-Class style 
; best Hearse in To- 
lication with all parte

erson street.
X70UNG MAN DESIRES DAY; BOARD SUN 
X DAYS included, near Yonge street south of 

Adelaide, terms, etc., to box 101 World office.iOFESSIONAL CARDS. ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE 
Mention "Worid.''35 ChUreh 8t’ Toronto’»,t' BRANCH OFFICE :

M. MAO DO N A L D, BA RRISTKlt, ATTOK- 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

Mock, Toronto street.
LAND MORPHY, BARRISTER-' \TOR- 
fEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, àc., offi ^ourt
roronto.
(ILL, M. A.

Il KINC ST. WEST, TORONTOBOOKS AND STATIONERY. seizuresP1IKEY,

FAKER,
pp. Agnes Si,

tilv
Manufactured only byT>UNCTUATION, AND OTHER TYPOGRAPHI- 

X CAL matters, for the use of Printers, Authors, 
Teachers and Schools. By Marshall T. Bigelow, 
correction at the University Press, second edition, 
60 cents. W. R. HAIGHT, Dealer in Old and New
“■“£........

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD ! S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.

BRA I)streets.H: E. Morphy, B. A.
Y attended to. The Light

onxz:
Business of the Wees Booming—The Number of 

Failures.'
New \ ork, Dec. 9,—Brads treats reports 

that the customary lull in general trade 
throughout the country at this season has 
made itself thoroughly felt. The rush for
holiday goods at the retail stone is uniformly ^-Fw \ or k^I w1 l!"" \r ''“'''Z" 
in exces-of former years. This points to -Armstrong
the existence of widespread prosperity. I ^ uillae' a verd,ct Ijf $10,UOO a new koad for f.sma.
There appears to be no change in the great uoTe^on the T^Tf '“f5’ ®" a ' The Leamington and St. Clair rail-..
activity among the manufacturing indus- L V . hiisbami Arm- company have cluifed flegu: i;-.tiun.s with '.i
tries. Week’s failures 173, increase 5; 'lv^fm7n TDmtow Caniden, N. J, t,y Canada .Southern railway y c„hi-
failures in Canada 4, decrease 6, H I m l nas hanged. It is plete and operate their road from ti..- ( ,’ana i i

asserted that Henter insured the life of his | Southern railway * (Uml,-r atari, 
Mctun for his own benefit. I he policies I the village of I^umingtoa, (»; 
weieiouiul in his effects and turned over \ Lake Krie. The work will In* 
to Mrs. Armstrong. in a few <tays. 'i his will

southern portion <>r

» AT, MACi.h NNAN & DOWNEY, BAK- 
ISTER8, Ati -nieys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
iaritime (;oi rc, Toronto, Canada. Olivkh 
Q. C.p JAMKti Maclkxnan, Q. C., John Dow-
OMAH LaXGTO»,, 1 M NCAX l). KIORDAN. QfflCCS 

I: Jildimrs. 24 Church «reef. 
IU vieil., Ih «WARD At ANDREWS—OK- 
’E: oom-T Kill.' ami Yonge lîtrect^, over 

r haul:, l: * i i r-, Attorneys, &c Winni- 
LKhlf «X M.UJ'.K; oriic-,t?mporarilv,Gov- 

■9. I». M. v. AI.KKR W. *B. Mc-
G. -t. ilOWAKU, G. F. A. ANURKWS,

Rjiilining
TIO.”

it
66FINANCIAL.

TNG,

AKE.R,
Tl! EET. T

’ ! ' N IC ATI ON.

OR 85000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 
tial evidence given that capital will 

yield Fifteen per c'eut. Address box 124 World
tv insurance

DING
HATS AND FURS.

•SÉf’*'4

T "jl I UNE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST HATE.-,' o . 
Ifl mortgage. Notes disco un t<xl and collaterals 
taken. J. DA VIS® CO.,46 Church street.
■% | ORTOAOES ON (RlOD* FAli-M LANDS ~IN 

£ Manitoba, payipg 8 per cent, for sale. LIB
ERAL CO.MMlSSiU.X. P. U. Box, 795^ Toronto.
» B ô.m:v t-o loan and business CHANCES. 

ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street. ly

H.lgh.
I AI A

.. i'r.\Tld’f, No. 2 Kl.VU SThhiU

. PERDUE, bAliftlSTi-.I.a, Ai- 
t VEt SoMi tors, Votaries, etc., etc., etc. 
i' Yom..- •<; next, the Dominion Rank.

Wtof VA V W. E. J’KfilM'K.
rjoiiNsTi i Nit:, '

Btrrirt<;c, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 
^ - ! Kiitir h£root East, Toronto.

M A< 'N A LD, .M EKÎÜTT~& COA1S-

[wj**''- Attorneys, Solicitors, Pro'ctore and 
^^PiiMic, Union Loan Builqings, 2s and 30

rFllKHKrTr

DURANT.

?NG HALL ! . 0iï,1.1 V A.%1 -as :

$1ÜU,UÜ0 TO LOAN ! m aiiïtitutej Church St.J
L!

\ -lishment having to 
[,<a\ >,r at- valuation the ■*
I - cstaliiishment. The 

« of the best in the 
Y en linreediatcly. Aj>- '

Karl Crawford* Remains.
A^er it ken, Dec. 9.—Authoritative ’ifor- 

mation has been received that the buy of 
Lari Crawford was embarked on an Italian

Pm ; vS
iMfGÊÊÊÈÊÊ

'e comment 
open up tAt 6 per cent, on city or farm p^rtperty. ^lalf mar

gin. Charges moderate. ; For particular^ uppply 
C. W. IzINDSEYi,

Real Estate Agent, 
_______ 6 K Htroet east.

I ’ r

Tlif President's New fablnel.
Washington, Dee. 1).—A United States 

senator, intimates with the ad minis tzation 
said yesterday, tlfçl president has stated 
that it was definitely settled that Howe 
would be secretary of the interior. The 
nomination of Frelinehnysen to be secretary, 
of state was made out at the state depart
ment yesterday, and set to the president.
■Ct ' —

A Senator Shot.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 9.—John Ven- 

trees shot State Senator Smith in the shoul
der in a betel here this afternoon. V’er- 
trees accused Smith of bribery, and the lat
ter denounced him in the senate as a liar 
The wound is not mortal Vintrees pleads 
self-defence.

to yacht for Florence. THE FIRST sod.
Montreal, uvji 9.—The • crenionv of 

turning the first sod of the Lachute and 
St. Andrew's junction‘railway took p!a-e f 
yesterday in presence of a laige number .f 
notaI)ii|ties*

SEissi -
Murdering a Fellow-! «nvlrf.

Sing Sing, N.Y., Dec. 9. —Onofrio Mon. 
gano, an Italian sentenced for life for wife- 
ninrder, toMay stabbed and killed Charles 
>> iiliam's, colored, who was serving a five- 

years’ sentence. Both were working in 
the mess-room in the state prison.

ELECTRIC BELTS. U liV:J. II. Macdonald,
__________ _______E. CoAl'SWuKTH, JR.

C A DA MS, L.jgs., SURGEON DENTIST; 
.No. 87 Kin# street east, Toronto. Best 
fceth in»crte<l in a manner to suit each 
Strict • attention given to all branches 

pfession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
A W

K E SjS. r.gjNORMAN’S
», A SHORT rovtj: TO Tlir. PACIFIC.

Chicago, Dec. It.—Vice-president J 
Hill of the St. Paul, Minneapolis &. Mani
toba road says the wheat productions 
along his line were eight 'million bushels , 
this last year. By January I his company 
will have completed 360 miles of new road.
He said it was not the purpose of his 
company to project a road east of K 
laul. The completion of the Canadian 
Pacific will give Chicago a shorter route 
of 1200 miles t„ the Pacific coast than the 
present route to San Francisco. He said 
the British and Australian mails will go 
over that route when completed. This is 
thought to indicate that the C. P, R com
pany has some guarantee in advance that 
the British mails will be sent bv the 
dian Pacific, -

MERCHANTS 'IiH Electric Belt ~tjsitig ini Western On- 
-u I ’Atroinize the —AT—

rate resideuce. n 
Assistant DOMESTIC and R^airerof aH 

kinds of Sewing Machines. Parts 
for sale.

, Î The Two Knights at SroekTtlle.
Bp.ockvillk, Dec, 9.—Sir Leonard Tilley 

, an<i Sir Hector Langevin visited this town 
to-day. The day was spent by the gentle
men in inspecting the varions manufactories 
and industries, with which they expressed 
great satisfaction. At night they address
ed a large audience in the opera house. Be- 
fore speaking they were presented with an 
address from the liberal conservative asso
ciation.

F7ANDAED, TONKIN BROS’..1 Institution,
'SINESS CHANCES. r 'iLuNAL OF BRUCE. *♦ • 

counties of Huron and 
A. G. MORTIMER,
‘'tandard Kincardine.

NO. 4 QEEEN ST. EAST.
1 Established

A. W. BRAINy Agent.
7 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

ILK, THE BEST PAŸING PATENT 
e world. ' Call and ace it on exhibition 
k Horde Hotel.

1874.

BEFORE BUYING.

: 1110 Yonge Street
_______________________There is nothing go permanently beneficial to the
ROUTE FOR SALE-HORSE, HAR- sufferer aa Nonnan’g Electro-curative Belta, Bandg Warranted for TTTVJ? \r"„0 

6i, waggon, sleigh, and also sudplv of insoleg. They immediately relieve and perma- D, * -4 * E A eat 8.
Kigtomcrs. Apply 66 Muter street. 456 n®ntly cure Astha, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, Ner- £jggggjgy what paper you saw this advertisement, in

0., Uutij,un, Out. al-.M.ys ready lor luJies and gentlemen. lUj traced fur Y kf advertising may be con

345 6
is on file 
. P. Rowel ’ .< *

ng A^tuney, 10 Spruce 
verticihg may 'beacon Deseiying of praise.—Too much can- 

not be said m favor of that unsurpassed 
remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat» ana all lung complaints. If 
you suffer from neglected colds, try Ha<r- 
yard’s Tec tor ai

x AND

57 KING STREET WEST, ti the toe^rc^h^oH-Lt™^'6
ll'aiiu-
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By Edward P. Une; Aph 
A way, “ Opening a Ch 

uni with Small fn

• CHAPTER XXL 
The room in the 1ml 

calar walls, studded witl 
and which gradually 
pierced the victim, had 
part in hie present bond 
in on every side. If I 
liberty by abstaining fj 
met and driven back 

nice. He seethed td 
from steel barbs. I 

were closing in upon hi 
vent life from being $ 
in order to maintain 

"*1f strength àwd ma 
might have spme cha 
ploypient, he hail to il 
of morphia daily ; bi 

' indulgence brought nei 
the drug would prod I 
and death. After a w 
and spasmodic effort he 
old way, occasionally s! 
in remorse and self-1 
conscience, memogy anl 
possible by continuous 

His quest of employ 
unsuccessful. The Sor 
Weak from the wouni 
deeper enervation of, 
poisoned her life for « | 

”7nnt yet begun to ra 
enough * business in t 
and nerveless hands of 
foré there was little 
comer, unless he had I 
te create activity in tl 
tion. A few wet 
upon at first by Mi 
moods, and believed t 

I things if he were giV 
they soon recognized 
an3 visionary, broachil 

i< -«that varied widely wi| 
terview. The greater 
friends and acquaint™ 

! dead, and those who 
their hands tôo full t 
good word for him— 

, and more faintly as t 
and untrustworthy 
his behavior on the 
mines of the true ca

l

THEv
iINSURANCE2*■

money and TRADE.
10RKVILLE ANNEXATION, nnouncement.

FARLEY & MARA,
.« TOKItnTO STKBBT. TOKONTO. 

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

MEMIJERSOF THE TORONTO STOCK EXClIANOb

Bov and sell on
t^c ,or cMh or

FIS ASCI AT. ST AS IF 
orforatioss.Iatkssstof

ISOOFIHKTHOV

the ÆTNA LIFE,,.C!S reacted its risk upon any one life, Is now extended to

$15,000,

ft1*
Bite of Taxation—To- 

Should Gome in on 
Advance.

Assessment
. P°CtonrhlnK, Yorkville

yorkville Wants an
let in the city hallEqual Terms- 

The joint committee 11
members present being the 

Aid. Denison, Reeve 
Saunders. Mr.

Great Overcoat, h ^ 0f the very best lives, such as can successfully pass an

StitchTwoflr^'ass busines^m;;.
e^lem raod reU-

aWUty onhcDrdemnlty agarnst Loss which “^Mhiehto insurc is to

-j*asSse&&3s3&SBx
policies untB°death or maturity ^fronTthe^vernment Returns, the î .cr

in the fo\"nSbwhi,0hmw^ surrcndered to the ^nies^ or wb.^ 

fa^eTfrom to"» entire business ; opposite
Canadian an^™®Vcf to "heir Canadian business only •—
old country company,o endeps durlng 1880.

Lapses »na Name. Percent'

theyesterday,
mayor,
Gibson, a 
Harman, city 
the treasurer
^""Herman submitted a statement 

“ he said bad been agreed upon by him-

lfeeH«5=B
following is a statement^

Population.............
Net debt.................

Aid. Clarke, 
ml Deputy-Reeve down to wholesale 

If you
on margin.

flguS6 Jfwe SftoeNewYear.

require an Overcoat OTnCK AND PRICES.C0ME t htlJ

King Street tet. Opposite the Cathedral

and >Ir. Archer, 
also in at* The Great Play of the times. 

Michael Strogolt

treasurer^ 
of Yorkville, were

Toronto Stock Market".
TORONTO, Dec. 9 °ortai07.t,"l5 ‘l

■JO <1 ; Toronto 168 lv,lt,ii - Men'liaiitH' 12* and 1271;108; Ontario 6U and 61. “ Jminion 196 and 104},
£S»“*4iIn: H-»jj“n«dnue"d^&%

_____ : tw'oooiooo IS *nd 14?;

PïSZS! ptr cent or ' '383,500 «N. ^“c^f^mtion'we A.*xjtotion

“isSSsS
bJof itsp-p-^lu^Yôti
fe-WSWtf - <4 ver cent of S&S «SgagL

^ThfSm.mt Of Toronto is 2^ times 

f 500 per hv»d of its popuUtiom _
That the expense that is rong y r r v„mi»ny 106j«ml luo^Brant Build ,,*

»»trtïÆSTa»».t;cX.srT.Ar «yyassiatas <* -

,- -a,bt arc 33i pe d fhat iu the forme,
than X orkviU . h j d an. equal

r;mofth° ? asJessmnt. In the latte, 

they amount *> 5< V«r head and equal

^rt^rrréi-y »

tion, lattcr *2b pv
•nopulatinnix>x

The amounX

'compariaon w»J qf toroSTC,

fm the item, of ’^Vn’the'mhe^m, moNTIiTal'ÎÇc- 0.-8^ 

expenses of the debt.. V" t , fad 202 Toronto' l«ti
ï«r4S35Sr<»«py SS5BffS3'èr«»°S5

^‘iStiW'sss&iàfiuai

s.-Kr i ™i" ."d ïiaîgsssjgssSttrÿss

&E=a S53S As»  
ÎUjuimm.r.biûm Yo-kvIU. th. pmrr- 
tion wa* 1 to 1600. Then there was the

Clarke-Yes,, but ^you

I

V

OAK HALL,
Per cent.....vr. a ssaSF s

SSlte-:::::::;:;.... s feSKSSto - gg
. SÏhS,': .

Ontario Mutual................... o>> Average of all Companies
Star, of ltondon • • • • t is to be hoped that all the companîM

“ïS^stoûîfe^SBîaasaî
»4KS.æ»«str.æs“m-- — -“•***■"
first time you mee^ one.

OVERCOATINGS.

‘Fr m 
That

j. F. McRae
)

28.54
13.54

I rV

WILLIAM. H. ORB, Manager»
omee , Bonites,1'» BUeU. Adcln.dc--.ree, final. Toron,o.

------- ------ COAL AN P V OOP» merchant tailor,
E-STRACHANCOX

St. East, Toronto.
American Stocka

appearance, soon neca 
Circles, and the half- 
tuous manner of thos 
in contact at last ma 
clouded mind, that fn 
useless.

Meanwhile his ha 
flict » punishment 1 
vond endurance. _, 
titiea of morphia wit 
sustain himself, comb 
remorse, and solicit, 
his own future, tilled 
with one long night 
half-sleeping vision, 
and real than the g 

harrowing ill, 
up with a groai 
relapse a few -mo 
apparent situation m 
perate. r

The earth would a 
in fathomless darkne 
ship caught in s mael 
with a speed imagine 
disordered and morbi 
struggling, drenched 

' tionTne would struj 
and miserable consci 
ly any respite hi 
tion would seize 
the ship», with 
broken masts, would 
centre of a cyclone. ^ 
the whirling torn ad 
set had passed inti 
ceptive peace. Altl 
less volume was cii 
volving torrent of 
second make its. 
wrenching the ship 
such violence as 
When would the a 
and the cyclone,. t 
through the riggini 
grasp on the lll-i" 
able dread he see, 
deck in the hope of 
find himself gaspic 
vice had made a ph 

But the, visions 
soul were tncfce cou 
children. He saw 
them turned into j 

V gibed at by ever 
them locked up u 
charge - of jailors 
half fiend ; he 
carried off by ai

oaths and obsdenit 
of rage he sprang 
were bruising tht 
his wife turn h 
heaven and curse 
he saw MUdred, 
dragged from heyl 
that were clawii 
than all, he saw_B< 
seemed woven m> 
ing out undef the 

•likelivid coals.
Such are the b 

bestows, having c 
Little wonder th 
upon a poisoned , 
no condition to , 

,win their confider
The dark thong 

than once that ht 
home—that, sinc< 
life had better gt 
est and roost 
face of hir 
fore him. and fro 
cry, " Hoi no ! 
intensity that h«
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together, and he^ 
unknown to hi»» 
eician, who had : 
this terrible dll 
undo his wurk. 
cealing the trutli 
others, he w ou 
seemed hi» one l 
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CommurticationZ between Offices.
| Telephone _

JAMES C. MiiCEE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL!

-se-OHSTGKEi-ST.,So. SC Kins
Buy- a"6
Also represents tlie c'™" a"‘' Pch;m*o, througl,

a^“«iss4---'sa-,wdt-
citlier for cash or of the New York
ChSTnJ,e&l' markew, daily report, and 

itnancia! paper». ___----------
secure your seats for MUhael

Stroiioff.

294:

Very Fine OVERCOATINGS 
Canadian wear, made up 

that defy competition.

head of the

Now showing some 
just the kind of goods for 

$6.50 pér ton.L the Latest Style, at prices

xnended for streets in the 
list ten years is forty-two

STOVE
NUT

si«M k Market. some

EGG. 6k
1 10 keng; street: e4st.

Docks ami Yard, Esplanade St. East.
11E4D OFFICE :

Shipping Office,
!$2.00 $2.00$2.00boots and shoessee MichaelStraglilr attlic Orand Monday

audit. _____
A PAIRA PAIR.A PAIR.SI3Vn?S035TS17 ' ' J ■ . f

of All Wool Pants,wbàtCr'ifcI® N^ batie^eredat

5i5»Uh"B.0W?and tw SXK 3aK withoSl

biThc-ê-rtSTfiStf» «
aoldCtTt’h”cxtei,t ^ ^vo„yhhtve^irOTgîd tl 30

8lM,t36Cfir timot,î,18t“ wsUdy, with -lea 

geese «UÎ jÿî to te f«r Cabbage, dz! 0 00 to 1 00

iVdhr:X* *5 » #.ss 5s
m?.:::: •.SiSBSraî?. iSSÎS
!&" g g l SsSsSÜRÆ'.SStoïSClover seed 5 lu le a ’ ir „ 3-, t„ 0 45bd 6 00 to 6 W ChiokeDs.jra,r # ^^

do 1ère qr» 4 00 11 ■ TA ! ryLkl.'brace 0 45 to 0 00 
cr ick sew er. . ... ,V , Muttim ■ -- 5 06 le I. a I’artridL-e “ 0 60 to 0 65A Yoikvill- représentative Oh, that Ve, gjaST ... 0 8» to 0 65

‘u 1 Vi irk —Well what 11 HI you do Î ifmb|(x)Vliji 7 to 7 Butter.lb. rile 0 à to 0 26

ESç;|e USBeISS
ag:.88S|a^-j?saw
"weM Stria,." 1» at «■«

crease The Ircisitrcv of Yorkville said (;riiml next MtHI«la> IHUlll- 
that tie- vii'itio" <>f the village rendered it 1 ™NT11KAl„ Dee. ».-Flour Ueedy-t» 
implihlcfor Toront,. to ex^d it. northern ^mta. "g^^twat , , 
hu it» uni -sa the annexation 'o ik place. extra sold at * j • . M at w is, 100 ,rls

T, at Icv-y, decided, on motfon ot lia) lirls ni ddhn« baker , , t bakers'at

01 1 Ufith e.mies of I he statement, provisions- Butter, waitc ore«merv 22c to 24c.*T addition ^tn' the above «gares. >b= u,*». Band .^L^M^unckanged.
of Toronto, exclusive of taxation ;'Bhw ’ j.0« and pearls unchanged^ No 0 red

head ; -Cliat of TOLKim. Dee- ». 'Zy,£h set for Dec, 81 371 
M 35 to si lor cash. 81 3 Uon, for
^63tJ»^?ôr Jan.6»e Mr May. Oats 451c

asked for cash. . g, 3!l [,,r Jan, 81 11

Mî[iLWAUKKB.Dec.9.

Floating eargocs-tt hj»‘ *,ijt Mark Une
onwŒ,7mr-f. o^aÎK

SEËiiëSriE

No^l can.0" 8Î No ll-'i«ht 1,0 81 “• cxtra 
brf>ETRorr! dcc.9.-~ g ™ ei3fli

ffuSife * üvcrJSStSV.'ÜawÎ W. ei»n 48S, tallow M 

bd, chveec 56e.
Secure your

Y O <K Dec. 0.—Cotton <iuict, middlingupUmU.ll l.Vlik K1;>ur^jPj-|L000 hrk.«|U»et,

To The Woui.d : 1 have been employed ^.,^.7»

i" nièrent factiU'ie. JorjheM «, = ; jhhe « «»^ «;
and cm irilly appr.Ciate an J ’. . N„ ■> ici Dec. 61 42 to *1 Corn-Kueei|.M
tbn want of decent accommodation tor tile „;irie, unchanged. Ma It“«“« 1,082,-
s-x-s il most of them. In the places where 30,000 bush,_iowçv- °.^000 push spot ; exports 27,-

sS£rS>ssisk:J?
îo-i-^srarra... %£g£g£&k

...........“‘“-av aaa. ig*S-ESasSL*e

S*s2aastt.*as«iW5

BOOTS AND SHOES 500 Pairs
FïïSÎTSSiZXSSS*!**-" The Greatest Bai

Stock of Goods in the city. % ,

Aid. . , v 
the Don, and there is 
whi ther you have a right to do

Mr Saunders,—Yes, it is decided that rt
is a naturel droin.

AU1. Clarke thought it was a very
çia.1 drain.

After ' some

Die
C so.

based for Cash, will he sold at $2.00 per pair
in the City.

artifi-
X

discussion the•further 
asked their opinion as to 

w hich the annexa- 
Mr. Harman 

Mr. Archer

tr- .imrera.were
the finnn i d basis upon 
tion should take place, 
thought it should be even.
th ugld -Yorkville

should have an ;?• . ,,
Denison thought Yorkville should 

and should have tilt*

/

x
look for the number,firmer at 

lb for

Christmas Goods at Our Usual Low Prices.
68 Q.UEF. ' STREET WEST, COR. TERAULEY.

CENTLEMEN’SSIIPPERS.

All.
1

v
at once

294 YnXGE ST,
advantage.

Aid. Clark
anything i ut equality. Yorkville

■ui. 1»

said lie would not. vote fov

• ivt li. we- come m
J,

L w

We have just received a choice 
lot of Slippers from, B0STÜJ,
manufactured expressly for our

SHSfflf Sr-
BROIDERED, HAND-MADE <md 
PERFECT IN SHAPE.
c fa v.T. AWD SUS

79 King Street East.

PHOTOGRAPHY 1

a

1300 brls 
ijicrior 
y<i CO :

■ n1
S!>- PHOTOGRAPHER,

revenue __
îs estimai e<l at £*3-'-3 l,t>r
Yorkville at $1.33 per head.

24«

W. WINDELR, Thef

$xMlrliavlStroiuir afthetiraml Monday 

night._______ _—.
WORK ISO OI t<IS' OUIKVASCKS.

« WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKER
1 with all kinds of Boots and

THE 7SH1m- Wheat el 30;

Has Improved onth^Wonderfal New Procesa^
ZTJ lately discovered some New^eveioping Dodges.

NO Blow nr False Alarm!
Want of Proper Oonvenlences-A Number of 
Letters on toe Subject - A Factory Aot 
Needed.

Is prepared to supply Genta 
Shoes,

The

MAKE.STRICTLY HISThe article “Outrage 
I am ém

is a Guarantiee that
Ladies will do

To Tub Would ; 
on Girls” fairly hit* the mark, 
ployed in a large factory, a. arc my two 
daughters, and I am as much shocked by 
the want of properly arranged conveniences 
as any one could be. On speaking to y 
girls on the matter they tell me ^at all 
.1 ,,r female friends are delighted that your 
paper lias taken this subject up, and hope 
the employer, will change this state of af-

fa"f they”do not, we hope you will keep on 
agitating until parliament gives us a factory 
act which will compel them to regard the 
c „r.n decencies of life ami correct, a num
ber of 1.1 her abuses at present existing, such 
as want of ventilation, etc. Voo will pro-
bably hear from mejagatn.-Y^uri"LiAs

■
Having a long experience in

SRSÆSSSaftS Bja. »a »«5
complete andprtoe. very low-____

hbl

This isBeverley Street.285 Uneen Street West OP^ 

FURNITURE.______
, He can show Negatives MadelU^rti-t bavt>£££%£*£$?■ 

Leading Photographers here to ^ until Te
* cess. Now Remember no Head ®e= the time of Exposure is P.edueed 

come, no Change of expression ^he^e of Dark Daya
One Second. Some of the Fmest w egau/es ar Work of a QuA

In Parlor and Chamber. "

Se,MTOltieB "f

jfiffîliuBB «iM^ïxoïr
1 07 TOWOB ST. *

tub hech

furniture
On the day pi 

the afternoon, .
which

t>
t steamer 

southern city, 
merchant, a-;ts e 
tropical fruit-, 
stood among utb 
clerk, he ovejbi 
cers remark, 
papers on his p 
be sent to a bos 

Advancing ‘ 
Rqger said, “I 
and think I kn 
you refer. If 1 

> to his family il 
The officer 

to prove thet h 
sick man off hi 
the fact A m 
Joeeljrn, sadly i
lytog

seats for Michael

ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS !i

Bv$$

unconecit 
Î am righl 

Roger said, aft 
deep breath, 
to his family.”

“Do you tb 
asked

- v

l\> Thk World : In common with a

., , oil Girls.” Ill the workshop where I 
w b to.;re are upwards of thirty girls 

1 twenty men employed, and our 
Mi,lover, provide us with but one con- 
v"!ie"fr.oPbe used by all. The couse- 
que,.cell that we girls must either poe..et
M .....,le»t\ or impair our health. If you
M, . ..,l eeitier this evil checked you
will tecenm the ‘‘““^^kINg'gIRL.

^VHICAOO. Dec. ».-Flour unchanged. Wheat

‘sè. &Corn unsettled at W jc™ ° 8tCady and un- .tong at «Mec^h.^D^ Hye^aUxidy»
changed. ^Ja ^ ^ Lard lower, $'106 «ah. 

Tan bulk meats lower. Shoulders 86 60. 
$11 0c short, dear 8» 25. Whisky steady

^tto.^hM47a«ra
«ÏT4»,0M hush, barley 20.000 bush.
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3DECEMBER 10, lftl.-:THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY lu w „,tv, in a'uoggcil manner, “Nau, 
must have that medicine. "
I'he gentle creature 

ito sue.li a burst of indignation for a few 
liment* he was appalled, *nd tieinnled 
. fore lier. The fire ill her blue eye* seein- 
d to scorch away her tears, anil standing 
■efore him she said passionately “ As you 
ire a man and a Southern gentleman, tell 
ue the truth. I never concealed a thought 
rum you", what have you been concealing 

from " us for weeks and months . 
1 wronged you in that 1 did not think anil 
plan day and night how to save instead ot 
how to spend, and 1 can never forgive my- 
»etf, but iny fault was nof deliberate, not.

a moment

a hypodermic syringe, a bottle of Magendie s 
solution, and also another vial of the an - 
plate of morphia.

“lam an old physician, he resumed, 
“and know your husband’s-symptoms a 
wiell as you know his face. His possession 
of these articles should confirm my words 

his arms and else

gard me as a leper, and he will yield to
tbThe wounTIn both her own and her 

mother's heart was deep indeed. Their 
confidence wee shattered, tkeir faith in 
human goodness and honor destroy
ed. While they still hoped much, 
they nevertheless harbored a des
perate fear, and, at best, the old 
serene trust could never return, fcven 
if Mr. Jocelyn could rally and reform, there 
would ever'remain the knowledge thathe from the
had once been weak and false, and might ^ dead away.
be again. He would be one who must be MiHre<, on the contrary, stepped for- 
watched shielded, and sustained, and not ^ , w jth a pale, stern face, aud sanl, t 1
one upon whom they could lean in quiet takc cbarge uf these,” and she earned
faith. The quaking earth which "hatters ^ ^ q{ ruin ber own room,
into ruin the material home brings but a , u”tly,be returned, and assisted Mis 
slight disaster compared with the vice that yvbeaton- in the restoration of her mother 
destroys a life long trust in a husband ana 7o Belle, who had looked on dazed, 
father. trembling, and bewildered, Roger whisper-

Mr. Jocelyn’s nerves were much too , "I shall be within call all night.
weak and irritable to endure his children s > PH AFTER XXXI.
voices, and their innocence and unconscious- maniac's chisimas.
ness of danger smote him with unendnr- , bis bruacme manner Dr. Benton
able remorse ; they were, therefore sent hennit, sympa-
to Mrs. Wheaton’s room. There, too masked a uioanc becalle sat-
Belle met Roger, and Was much reassured Ibies were ^ucbed. H not
by his hopeful words. She only haU com- Med that Mn J were> on
prehended the truth concerning her father, twri 8 overwhelmed with dismay
and now, feeling the worst was past, her tl y’ trutb which he hail made
mercurial nature was fast regaining iU ^ Them ^ therefore set about
cheerfulness. She was one who might clear to them. n own aic bu,t effec-
despiiroue day and be jovous the next. he p * ^d he did Pnot leave them

Like her father, she haxj unlimited c a t , ag we\\ and qaiet as the5m ti T.riïïSLk'ltt.. rrr
awr- safe* {"Sr’tisrazir me

s. vssjtm. ssTsUa*: &~xa sss= .‘?w
‘ was greatly —

m„ hi, family hilt “ Jg*
unaware, as yet, of his ble hi°patient’s shattered system, and then

sr 3*.^. sessMsrssusaissSibS2SJSÿ~£3 1-^Tu,.^^-

to yield himself up wholly to medical “e;nt whirh he much donbled-he would 
skilC Wurally beMeving that m h,» pre- ment-which hejiu^l, J to g() , in. 
sent enfeebled state he would shrink advise mat others coula en-from entering on the decisive and heroic stitntibn wj^rethe wU^jitn & 
treatment required. Promising to call in force t , Jocelvii would consent 
theeveningfneleft Mr. Jocelyn apparently that ofWh°i, inability to

very much improved. . , „ V„r5 ordeal in his own strength.Jfjret'srisys ■fies-s'sfe.f-.K

5^jti^S2^3ûS*5a.8 ,,„„iml«M.h,. MS

aKsv^f.he ttfii

EEsHaWk “ESmSFiJS HI,
With sad foreboding his wife yielded, and hold than that ™ ' d exhausted to the

«ft.
ysacsriTsu:" ssEetiMsetii

Ifes. .r. -» ■-
war tSySf&SSki stissrtssysr1^ »nine were all blended m hia fac **^9* , . . , .1 • - vowcr8 grew the hope that his
far mastered himself as to assume a wheetl- his *all>1 t be unknown and sne- 
ling tone and manner as he came toward w*''® * /,! until, by hU physician'*
hef and said, “Now it was oolyahule «ssfully^cimccaled u,^
tonic that I found beneficial while in t *})>•”. , nd tilings else that I,is 

You must know where it is. 1 lease abovegjjfU ^ hb degradatton, he slowly
and fitfully tried to mature plane of deeep- 
Z,r but his euVeeb’cil mn .l rallied so slow •
)y ti’iat he felt for a time that 
Jbeervation were Ins best hllk». He wo ni

enu * »n. ww -gM ss&tirR,istii£r*a
•tsrt*.- s-aitill Dr. llenton comes ; he will be here this ^ and murmured that quiet and
*rS6'«a*4.-i>" i-E» te.-TStoW^rrs»

wish to mke a little tonic, aud ydu look as _ •„ takl. cma all vantage ot my
if *1 proposed suicide. ” . ’ervcs. You must see that 1 am

“Startin, Martin, it is suicide of body Uy reail(;ea by iUness, and I merely
and soul. It is worse thau murder of nie g ^ ukc a little tonic as any sane inau 
and your innocent children. °h.M»rUu, ^o“w do_ aDd you treat me to‘ scene of 
my heart’s true love, make me »Ch*rtmas tr„ gdy. Give me my ?.
nift that I will prize next to Him from the jj that i will soon be much better., 
lay is named. ^Give me the promise that k 0)^ m huabana, has it reaUy con.la,'° 
vou will never touch the vile poison «g8™, ... r, ami the wretched wi.c buried her
Ld she knelt before him and sought to take th^ ^ her mn8) and leaned heavily on the

k^For a moment he wm overwhelmed. She table. owjng desperate.

it, even after an unclouded mmd would see ^ ^‘ ‘VhicU be held a weakening and
thï£TX Taint!; sank into .a taxing grasp £*£ ~

^rhieea^gTh4e S5*S

“ ht, and yecMra Jocelyn had taken it bow be had wronged■ ^.toaibing
ËKÂxtrieVte ss o?4 mss

Sdh^tXm»doTrthS Si&^JSS

for ^tunEd^^* S tS-uÆ

of serving you^is theatre ^ ^ i)0th unite in one desperate, incessant de

right delicate for ™e to witness jTwIf. «tiding npo» Ae^ble,

ESWê^ëm ESBFEHre
EBE'^-fiFEE EBaS5s=SfMwoman once more, w3-w wl.-m have bent ov« Mm with a tendenitts
well” and he was about to withdi ..w ‘^kd only by the pride and faith that
Dr Benton appeared and said. . had ever foundX in him their centre ; but

“ Mrs. Jocelyn, your hult»°d “""thiim thU strange apparition of a man wi h odd, 
all immediate danger, but everything tms str B HF who alternately

depends” pun his future treatment I wish m-^rdooking W bcfore ber this 
torn young man to remam a l.ttie long^ »”tilated more horribly in the ossj
for you must now decide upon wnai co trutb a„d loVe who was thus openly and

accompanied him here is now int<llerablc, and the sense of hisfrisenes,
liowever! %£* Uck of^nfidence in us,

|and ^ u m adthm0F young the grave, blackens thA which is the fairest _Now tblt winter has well commenced

T= ciny g- Mr him j-, -^minutes Mr. J^y-

prove to i^dTdTmrthen with himrelf. Was he Tncre £ there «great danger of
am correct, and I mten M de. to g0 out to the ^ turns catching colds after their use. An excel*
my r^^nf i-LwKSi g-AdV« co-opers "-«tore t After one reomt^|e foand lent substitute for pil'.s is^a vegetable pre-

t?at h°4 was °not. »e might Ml i-utte,
^^.tLSStiïSSÎB SÆxÆK

™ He 'ÆSÿ the^curtained 8""ith * ^ **

SEtsBEiXSto sAtysya* * ~~1 -—

* Worw, "worse,” groini 
••Whatdo yoBMowr 

lyn, more dead than alive. «rave-

» hypodermb

at last goaded“ I don't know. I will bring a physician “Would yon not like BeJln and Miss 
and take Mr. Jocelyn home on one condi- Mildred summoned at once ? Roger asked, 
tion—that our consignment of produce to “Yee, yee, they ought to be here now ; 
delivered at once. 1 must be absent, and every moment maj^ be precious, and he may
my employer’s interests must not euffsr in become conscious. ’ ___
consequence. I am doing you a favor, and “ At the same time 1 would like yon
you must return it just as promptly.” call on Dr. Benton in Twentir-tb . Med

The height clerk waa summoned and »treet," added tire physician. , ^“Never," was the perplexed and tro
Roger assured that hia uncle’s consignment friend of mine, and haa. had much tw • H „

T, . ,, . .... . . should take the precedence as fast as it could euce." In so serions a case I would like to physician smiled a little
The room m the Inquisition whoee cir- ^ reached_ The young man then hasten- consult him ’ and remarked, in a low adds, “ I-hopethe

cnlar walls, studded with long, sharp spikes, ed to find the nearest ^ly.ician, stopping Roger, while on hi. way- to Dr: Benton^s ^ rehl|, uot aff,cted the whole fa -oly^ 
and which gradually doted upon and a mon)ent hu of bu,inMa to give a office, paieed a livery-stable with a coach hrog jm aible t0 get at the truth
pierced the victim, had lte spiritual counter- i; f hil Mr. standing just within the door, and he at it » ne
}*rt in his present condition. He waa shut Uwood ,Xtied in silence, and nodded once resolved that the weary »rla 1U »Do yon think he wül die 1’ was her
111 on every side. If he made a pi sh for merelv ■ bat as Roger hastened away, he not be exhausted by flying home in terror *
liberty by abstaining from the drug, he was mutteyre^ ..’Tbia nlixing himself up with stricken haste. He took the camage, ob- »g, q mad^m, we can soon bnng him
met and driven back by many nameless other ,)e<ipie>a «roublee isn’t very shrewd, tained the physician, and explained to him , lhiukt and iudeed he would
Smiea. He seemed to recoil, inevitably as but huPm„rkin „pital 0ut of it so that my what had happened while 0n thejvsy to *he obibj c0|ne out of this excess unaided ^ 
if <rom steel barbs Meanwhile th;i wall. collsignm,nt waFall be delivered to-night shopmwhich BeUe wasemployeii- Jt was 1 better die than 'lOntmue^his
were closing in upon him. lu order to pre- ia_„eii we’ll call it even. He’s no fool.” Christmas eve, and the store was sui . 0f morolnh I can scarcelyvent life troin being a continuous burden, The pi,y,icL was rather young and in- crowded with eleventh-honr purehsms. on how you could have remaiued
M. order to maintoin even the semblance 4Xperienced, and l.e pronounced Mr. Joce- whom the weary ch> d ””” v !clnt look ignorant of the habit. handa

--Wf strength and manhood, so that he , ' , trouble to be congestion of the brain, jaded, mechanical way. Her vacant 1 K Mildred bowed her bead m her hana
might have some chance of finding em- ye to g0 with Roger to the old and the d«k Unes under her eye. proved ,ow- despairing cry, for » fl»b of
ploy ment, lie had to increase the quantity Illim^n an(1 (lo what he could for the pa- how exhausted she 7“?. ;,^ntand* pleasure lurid light now revealed and*xp' 0dun^.

I of morphia daily ; but each succeeding tient alvhough holding out slight hope of of Roger a ilaah of_inE theo is expre«. that had been so strange »nd u"“Cv°a"ed 
indulgence brought nearer the hour when tecov’erv, 6 came into her face and then his exprès The u,nble secret was now revealed
the drug would prorluce pain—pain only “Sho to learning to associate me with sion caused it to fade into ex rem f ^ as far as she was able to compte e
ami death. After a week or two of futile misforttme> and will dread my .presence as «• What .S it!" she asked, turning from ^ waaan opiummebnate, and this
and spasmodic effort he drifted on in the i{ i were a bird of ill-omen,” Roger groaned a garrulons customer ■ ... and wae but the stupor ofa debauen,. aue
old way, occasionally suffering untold agony ,nelltally, ns he recalled the several miser- “ Don t be alarmed-,-g y „ right thought of his death had been t . , ’ ■
in remorse and self-loathing, but stifling ^ie occasions which, in the mind of Mil- come with me.. I will make .t all ngbt ^ * ot tbis worM , She liRgd her face m
conscience, memory and reason as far as dred were inseparably connected with him- with your emplcyer. b a swift glance at Roger, and sa
possible by continuous stimulation. self; “but some1 day-seme-fa-/, iflhaveto “Belle" liesaid wd.en theywere hy j aUltr with an express,on that ^ full

Hi. quest of employment was naturally ltrive for a lifetime-she shaU also learn carriage door. y°“ ™"^0„e and he is of the strongest sympathy, and smn tb g
unsuccessful. Th-South was impoverished. tbat it u not I who brings the trouble." to-night. Y<^r ^‘“"r, j mends on quiet more. She coldly averted her eyes »
Weak from the wound, of war and the chlUtmM comes at the darkest and venr ill. .P"h»P*h“^.Xmit Dr. slow, deep flush of shame rose to1-eMaoe.
deeper enervation of a system that had drcarie8t season of the year, making; short, and freed‘~’°1i d nhysician, ia in the “ Never shall 1 endure a hn _ M
poisoned her life for generabons, she had ld days and longer, colder nights the Benton, aaifx^"e”"idi,' yua y0u must will witness it, and be a part of ,

' "Lot vet begun to rally. There was not ju,t « He. whose birth the carnage and will go with us. her bitter thought. , their
enough business in the city for the slow day commemorates, comes to human hearts tell ^^n hereelf she would not The physieians meauwluto cha g d
and nerveless hands of lU citizens, there- in Jthe darke.t and coldest hour, of désola- If Ti fi nIm Xat after Ihe long strain treatment, and were busy witnp
fore there was little prospect for a new- tion Even in the great city they were have failed Mm, but, titort nonchalance. Mrs. Jo™ly"J‘7.al “er to do
comer, unless lie had the capital and energy t brightencd by some indications of the of the day>= became OTgpl teiy bewüdered by their word. *» t “ clasp.

es 7s gtirtrSS irtfSti;

j and visionary, broaching plans and project. ply t0 Belle that she wa, embarrassed tnrsHy » d how wan and steadily to her feet, and d“ald’t » 1
1—sthat varied widely with each succeeding in- wiVh riches of hemlock, laural and. pine ‘“e ‘o^ ^ifildred will appear!” was pathetic attempt at 1Bg y. 

terview. The greater number of hi.former whicb, although given away prodically, left ^e°Vh'pffhr”he sprang to thJ sidewalk, scarcely understand y^ d
friends and acquaintance, were scattered or enough to transform their rooms into the up8 Md the discipline that you as ittle “uJ . con.
dead, and those who remembered him had Bt 0f bowers. Staœ they hnd Mt .Th®y 7*pew„ ovfr. ^Instead of pallor, husband’s =°“d‘t,0fn" ,ne He has
their hand, too full to do more than say a Jf for toy8> they could make the Clmst- ” *e *op was in Mirdred>| r-ealed anythmg from me. far
good word for him-saying it, too more mae.tidf a time If wonder and delight to there wm a i^goant fire in her eyes, been unfortunate and m tai g
and more faintly as they saw how broken Fred and Minnii in this inexpensive way, ch«ik., and g enged and her months, and that '"a"1 - doynot
and untrustworthy he was The story of and Mildred. wlJo would natural y shrink were a* greatly cruel and>D,u.t wnM, that^y ^
his behavior on the ship, and correct sur- , (be wbd mountain home ol the ever- companion PP • p tbe crlm. know wlfat you are doing, a j „
mLs oHhe true cause of h,s manner and "Jn noughs. found in Weaving and ar- ^TreDened in heH^ h^ brow knitted destroying his hen Î ’’
appearance, soon became current in bunnes. ;angmg theminto tasteful decoration, a .til ’ she went on with « £**££J. He
circles, and the half-pitying, >?alf-contemp_ pleasure ployed by ™lyn”°et ^wo^the her task of Butting the goods under her was D^Benton b q bPt blunt and
tuous manner of those with whom he came wu m(letta.l ior it to Roger Atwood, the ' e orJe- as if ,hebad not seen him ; wm a man of unusual s v wherein

flict a punishment that often seemed be- tjou euUM not lay hold of j any " .g’ ^Ôrjd t0 wbom I can appeal. Oh, where the farni y desjr^ to shield the dto-
H. f"^he ™rn;hi.love, andtome- “ ^«Jocelyn-’’ ^cfful ^yTov^

^1Sli53££tfamSS SJSSr» „^5C”iK55S2TriSUituiiss«2,sttis

his own future, tilled the hours of darkness vexed her that he made no adva passed out. “ You won’t treat tbis one with hanito au , ^ live, for his
with one long nightmare of horror. H.s her nothing to resent while all that are the same m a tbe“ddeatl^ar t”n death to u.
half-sleeping” visions were more vmd the time .he was -eeki-glber ^th ^ in the face, for he's too good-looking ” Zïà kindly, - There,
and teal than the scenes of day. From tbe whole force of “VîJ™1’,,? the future She paid no heed to the gibe, for the all, iL.ton T haveseen many cmos
some harrowing illusion he would start waitmg for some possibility of t youug man’s tone wm significant, and she j1"®'-1 bllaband will live, and will
no with a groan or cry, only to when Belle proposed that h*/ihould help Q ;o; hil with eager ques- like thm. Your husband wn tbenHti&sssA rr sLaca» t 'TZ Z 5BS55Sjrts5r -

^TbemrA woulil open »*1 "81" -y™ . lo CSL'w"!1

^mî^Tâlm^dîtlUwIwhifUddjMm ” !5^5heip!|W’ButSthiC my^mUT.rtnnc -I™- ^ ufcr F^, h„rl the

ssÿ srtttgriA1 *ssn> a "“-‘fF -sé ss sett'i?srs

and miserable consciousuw. With scaree- arrangement 0 the^greeand and a physician are awaiting yon m ra^(myhe «turned Mr. Jocelyn was

tioe ’̂JoelT^tte ‘him '.li-it, ."'i luKthi. .ymp.lliy -ill h- a "riew quiet end meemtred were Mi word. J -wee^htogh-T-pM^ “L

centre of a cyclone. Xll around him was -hted aDd j appreciative. _ Had b® the low vibration of a feeling whose r aeilleand saiil earnestly, “Never be-
the whirliug tornado from Which tbe ves- | indifferent toward her, b " repressed intensity would sooner or late .^8 li you heve beard here to-night.
sel had passed into awfttl silence and ae- observant, she would ba^ break forth. Beyond a momentary shrink- “^ “e hei you ^ üieaL"
ceptive iLc. Although viewless, a resist- ,earned t0 like , h‘m ‘bnd Mug from what seemej to her but well- 1 ‘SS'erM 5» Jocelyn.”
less volume WHS circling round him, a re- . hl9 B0„iety, for he had alMiffM. mabtered vehemence, she gave Mm n But Mildred was pale and almost stony
volvin- torrent of air that might at any -(J Ynt wa>- „f talking,md was «el<lom at a th ht in her overwhelming solicitude But Mild P t b,r beart, in
second - make its existence known by QUfor wo/da. I„ fact, he had plenty of Scarcely a moment elapsed before she m1 he ^ cold^caimt0ward every
wrenching the ship in some direction with id and wa8 gaining more. 9ne tb joined him at the door. As he p a j bad not comprehended the

Es £ iss sAteisî „ scrurs sssltb ssa?m a.^uss

h S^C^d^xTMMr L£hr.-^mMk ”An‘ ^

^Bn^th^'risîon^wM'ih mrt^hcok his M he! mind.. Her' natural iwiUneïï your support,” «i^.V^^^^’^ildred began, a few

8be eane ;avi fnnd
them turned into the street, mocked and wben sbe conld not escape Mm, y , Having dismissed the carnage, he found ^ yeed trouble you no further. Bapa is
ribed at by every passer-by. He ea answering affection on her part Belle leaning against the side ot the house, rauvjng fMt. 1 will thank you to inform
them locked up in I'risou-celle. under tlu- such understandingappreciati n pt ■ and trembiing. .The young athlete • fR,ltbe expense which you havem-

-- s= issa „xr.t!aâsrtutE -

carried off by an Italian 5afr°3ewith he wae often J””0*1 rî8le<!ïownricht dis- up the winding stairway. ton “Mildred,” interposed Mrs. Jocelyn,
l den reeking with tilth, and loud with gaidt0Clara Bute, he had a (J.°^n .^ht not whispered, “if you lose your father you ,, , appearing from beside her hus-
oath* and obscenity. With a hoarse shout uke to contend agamst. aml tb ^ght aballPat least have a brother.' band,, couch! the unwonted fire still buro-
of rage he sprang upto avert blows that cbange with his success. A • t d ;n ber qhe entwined her arm about his neck in . in ber unusually gentle eyes, I
were8bruising their little forms; he saw hia mief0rtune to become a1^*”perhaps Lute acceptance of the relatioMhip. Her ,,agnot permit Mr. Atwood to be dis-
his wife turn her de.patnng eves fro mind with another pamful e breath was a low sob, and she could mis6ed s0 coldly. He has been a true
heaven and curse the hour of their union , f tol one. She imght thann ni J e y bis words reMSUred , , d in tbe m09t terrible emergency of
ïe MW Mildred, writhing and resisting, forhi, kindness an3 the trouble be^ad not theuten mm ^ the a,most over. mend m ^ haye gtrong_ k»nd baud to

s-riswi-.»!-u jjj-. *
T1.72JL &wsw*iras srèstrtfîTtiï iz™"”

Such are the beatific vuro s P thrngs are a hen apprehension when- h ful genial man they had known all with a troubled and deprecating look at
bestows, havmgorceajhmnediu vr ab|.What will become of ^ liv’e,g The monti* preceding hud^ Mildred> Roger replied, -I mil not M
Little wonder that, alter sue a » in ever she sees me I narture were like a hirteful dream. It had Mr, Jocelyn, nor yon. Belle ; but
ss; - 5/ibsfisd£ss5  ̂ -siasr^tiMiSrSfs

life had better g > moments the „« raoidlv as they dared. turned daily, in the hope ef rele versation.
est and mo | woul,l rise be- in response to a low knock Mrs. Joeely” toil that wm often tortu7f’ , with “ i>o, he shall stay here,' cried Belle,

ho, al- » "S' -b® ffaspe, .iking into anMr£ ^ ^ j^e aS ^

together, sad todh^old phy- 1 cha‘''y0un man knelt beside her and said, mAgre”° ‘shrunken and Mm°at el=" * wifcfn^oTlhin^o^env^ T for

S’wh^adM^ntly led him into .. ^Dyu. M" life may depend on your ''--^.^^Jttfuli? Ld lovingly our love, our lives, and all are bound up m 
this terrihle k,lilemma andjl)ure ^ courage and terttoud^ ^ aod, ^ ,0 many ^ Dt,il7wV=h “rendered ^Tbe morning dragged heavily away, for
undo Ins work. $ geof whom, of all „ ® Trimentarv and hall-convulsive sob, contraction of the pupils bealtliy all except the little ones were under the

• ' seemed Jiis one last Chance. ;0 do-tell me theworet. ^ anJ j legdPn> bluish hue ; his respirations stertor- l'Ç^^^h^that the problem with which
CH Al’TLR ^XX. • -! have M m 1 ( him on a 0ue and singularly deliberate. , } j they h:ul to deal was one of great difficulty

tub SECUKI VK'K 11KVEALED. have a physician also. L wurc about to “ He is dying, Mfflred moaned , lie much doubt. The prospect, was (lc-
On tb- day preceding Christmas, late in steamer,_by d ^ , , ty, waa aUre you far far away l'om “c'cn n J fare. pressing, but that which weighed like lead

,lie afternoon, ltog-r Atwood boarded a send him to » hospi^ , ^ coul4 hav(j but one look, one sign J, their hearts was the thought that eno
~sz.t£? m&ssisa: hil" Ik - **n*r-'srj?x£ sarsîiatttitiSKti

«.«remark, “His name to Jocelyn-so "topping on the w y^ Mr Jocelyn’s repeated words. ; d pbysician had endured were not the result of a hard
c r F « ViUnerHou indicate—and he must ask Mrs. Wheaton g with the nhysi- The elderly and experienced p y necessity, but of a vicious indulgence of aKSs&BEiBs ~ sssdksroSS SisaiAfts as

ltoee/sahl, “I overheard your remark, sir, tohu-room,.and U-d M ed the hold, and wm giving Ms whol^mmdt tb ^e|n to g where even daily bread and
.Sa^WSffl Je^h^r-g^ow changed! Oh. ££«■-£,slielto, for the future were doubtful qnes-

1 cjf ,‘£,“nauSL., -l"-i hi,*4 astaaéï“j.h»k mUd a ssusisii
k”:..0£:teEi”„rK5r„0£! S.ySr.hssf.ias;

=S^s£SMSpBBla#*®** 5Ç3S55S--

I. Jçoe-iET A HOME, *s

Bt Edward P. Roe, _ Anthor of •• Barrier* Banrd 
Awat, “Opening a Chut not flier," “flee. 

CMS wit* Small Fruit*," Etc., Etc.

Tlie slight scars upon 
where were marie by this little instrument. 
M I can show you if you will come and ob

His medical logic was interrupted by =.
stricken wife, and thenL i

. ' CHAPTER XXIX.—Continued.

7

uteutionaL There was never 
when I Hied to deceive you—nevt r n m i- « 
ment when I would not have suflereel 
hunger and .cold that yon md the children 
flight be warmed and fed XVhat Is this 
tonic for which you are bartering >our 
health, your honor and ours, your Children s 
bread and blood ? Mildred sold bel 81**' 
hood’s gifts, the few dear mementoes ot tbe 
old hamiy days, that you might have the 
chance you craved. That mbney was as 
sacred as the mercy of God. For weeks 
the poor child hae earned her bread, not by 
the sweat of her brow, but in agony of body 

If it were

E. 4

icember. crowded with eleventh-ficur pmcharers^on

:in4dethemdarkTine. Mder her eyes proved 

how exhausted she was ■, but at the sight 
of Roger a 
cameto wholesale 

Year. If you
md untiappiuess of heart, 
disease that had so cast us down ana 
shallowed our lives with fear, pain, and 
poverty, we would have submitted to (.ids 
will and watched over you with a patient 
tenderness that would never have faltered 
or murmured ; but it’s no diseMe, its not 
something that God sent. It to that whicri 
crimsons our faces with shame.”

He sat cowering and trembling before 
her, with hto face buried in his bands.

In a sudden revulsion of tenderness sire 
sank again on her knees before him. and
pleaded in tones of, tenderest pathos 
•'Martin, I know all ; but lam ready to 
forgive all if you will be true to me from 
this time forward. I know now the cause o 
all your strange mqods which we attributed 
to ill-health ; Lknow the worst ; but if, in 
humble reliance upon God, you will win 
back yonr manhood, the past evil lays shall 
be blotted out, even as God blqfs out our 
sins and remembers them no more against 
us. We will sustain yonr every effort with 
sympathy and loving faith. We will smile 
at cold and hanger that you may have 
time—Great God !" and she sprang to her 
feet, white, faint and painting.

Her husband bad taken iris liands Irtnii 
his face, and glared at her like a famished 
wolf. In his desperate, unnatural visage 
there wm not a trace of manhood left.

“Give me the bottle of morphine you 
took from my pocket," he demand
ed, rising threateningly. “Nolwords ; 
you might as well read the Ten Command
ments to an unchained tiger. Give it to 
me, or there is no telling what may happen. 
You talk a< if I could stop by simply saying, 
coolly and quietly, f will stop, leu thou 
aanrl devils ! haven’t I suffered the tor
ments of the damned in trying to stop ! 
Wm I not in hell for a week when I cou!<. 
not get it ? Do vou think I Mk for it now 
as a child wants 'candy ! No, it's the drop 
of water that will cool my tongue for a brret 
moment, and as yon hope for mercy.or 
have a grain of mercy ie vour nature, give 
it to me now, now, now !"

The poor wile tottered a step or two 
toward her .laughters room and fe. 
swooning at the threshold. Mildred opened 
the door, and her deep pallor showed that 
instead of sleeping she hail heard words 
that would leave scars on memory until
heT.dLy,TeR poison yon demand is there ’" 

she said brokenly, pointing to 
tier bureau. “After mammas appeal 
l need not, cannot speak,” and she kuelt 
beside her mother.

Her father rushed forward and seized the 
drag with the Mpect of one famishing. 
Mildred shuddered and would not 
than she could help, but gave 
thought and effort to her mother, Who 
seemed wounded unto death. After a few 
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moments to _
father knelt beetle her and lifted her 
mother to a lounge, and with a steady hand 
and a gentle considerate manner sought to 
aid ill her restoration. His face was In», 
of solicitude and anxiety—indeed lie Ingk.-.i 
almost the same as he might have looked 
and acted a year ago, before lie had ev,-r 1 
imagined that such a' demon, would possess 
him.

g‘The po“ woman wm so overcome by her 
husband's appearance and falsenuod tha. 
•she felt sick and faint, and knew uot wbiat

l

<

s
W^en at last Mrs. Jocelyn revived and. 

recalled what had occurred, she passed 
into a condition of ialniost* hysterical 
grief for her nervous system was 
unstrung. Mr. Jocelyn, meanwhile, at
tended upon her iu a silent.gentle seli- 
posaessed maimer that puzzled Mildred 
greatlv, although she ascribed it to the 
stimulant he had taken.

After a few minutes a strange smile flit- 
tod across his face, anil lie .disappeared 
within his own apartment. A little later, 
Mildred, returning from a momentary ab
sence saw him withdraw his syringe from 
the arm of her half-conscious mother.

done? she asketl

U

BER 3

ST Through
“What have you 

sternly, and hastening to hu side.
Secreting the instrument.M a miser would 

hie gold, he answered, with the same- 
strange smile,-“ She shall have a merry 
Christmas yet ? I have just remembered tbe 
day See how quiet ehe to becoming ; see 
that beautiful flush stealing into her pale

hest of them ; and see, my hand is as 
steady as yours. I’m not a wreck yet, 
and all may still be well. Come this is 
Christmas night, and we will keep it 
in good old Southern style. Where arc 
Belle and the children Ï Ah ! here tht-y 
are. Where have you been, Belle V”

“ In Mrs. Wheaton's room, she replied, 
looking at her father in much surprise.
“ 1 wm trying to keep the children quiet, 
so that vou, mamma, and Millie might have 
a little rest.’’

“That was very Kind and good of yen, 
ami you now see that I am much better j so 
is mamma, ami with yonr help and Mr.- 
dred's we shall have s merry Christmas 
night together after all.”

“ Papa to right," Mrs, Jocelyn added 
with vivacity. “ I 'fa fed much better, 
and sol strangely hopefu!. Gome here, 
Belle. I’ve scarcely seen you ami lire cuil- 
(Iren all day. Kiss me, dariiflge. 1 be
lieve the worst is now past, tllat papa will 
SO.™ lie' well, and that all dur trouble*

' will end ip renewed pro-p.-nty ami 
happiness. 1 have liv.rn loosing on 
the dark side, and it was wrong m me to do, 
so 1 should have bad more lajtli, mere 
hope, m -re thankfulness. I «hould bless 
Oort-f ir that sight—Fred and Minnie on 
their father’s knees as in old unies, mr,. 
what a strange, bright turn everything has. 
taken,"

“Mamma dear,” said Belle, who 
kneeling anl carrcssing her “ can 1 not 
ask Roger in to see yon ? He has looked 
like a ghost all day, from anxiety about

you.”
« r
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the Toronto world: A BRILL!

Diaoonâ Hall-Onj
I

GRANT opera house
I, •

4 VA IT ADI Alt nWBTAtCBBH IX BRIEF.

Oignon has been proclaimed elected In 
Kamoursska by one minority.

A new coffee house is about to be estab
lished in Montreal by the Christ Church 
cathedral band of hope.

It is said that the government intend in
creasing the Manitoba mounted police force 
to from 300 to 500 next spring.

It is reported that the Dominion gov
ernment are about to take over and com
plete the Quebec harbor improvements.

The interior department have under con
sideration several applications for extensive 
tracta of land in the Northwest for grazing 
purposes.

An extensive paper pulp factory will be 
established on the Lievre, near Bucking
ham, Ont. It is expeeted to be in opera
tion early next spring.

Mr. Haggart, M. P., is in Ottawa on 
business with the government, having 
leaned a timber lot on the Rocky mountains, 
where he intends to operate a mill.

AMERICAN TELEQRAPIC PLASHES.

Esselborn & Co., Cincinnati, one of the 
largest millinery firms in Ohio, has as 
signed.

Postmaster-General James arrived in 
New York last night to moke additional 
mail facilities on the trunk lines.

The New York Post says, it seems very 
doubttul if the present coinage law can be 
repealed ut the present session of congress.

George Knylor, cashier of the Nashville 
and Chattanooga railway has b-i-n missing 
for a week. He had a large amount of the 
company's money iii his possession.

At the United States cabinet meeting 
yesterday the Chili-Peruvian trouble was 
among the matters discussed. All the 
members were present, except Kirkwood 
and MacVeagh.

,v 11 i when Mr. Huntington and other leading re- CJ^|n0*f^e,^parliament cannot «on-

The Toronto World, tonnMnthat».*££££% m* th.mwithout .1»«•*£**£
manufacturers would be protected in y of tb, descendants of Jacques
re-arrangement of the tariff tha img Cartier who invented this country.
low the opposition’s accession to power, the Cartier, wfio--------------------
more thoughtful liberals of Ontario enter- Tfll; Gl0BK'h free trade articles woudd be 
tamed the vain hope that the chief organ of more inuUlgible and more generally 
the grit wing of the party might be induced were made shorter, and contained
to abandon it, work of alienating the oayv particulars as to what dubes,
talisu and their mechanics. But the obsti- ^ duty 0n coal, ,t propre, to abohsh 
„acy that ruined Mr. Mackenzie in 1878, ^ how we are to enjoy free trade wh
and drove him in humiliation back to the pBr n„t door neighbor, refuse to trade 
rank bf private soldier from which he had froe, with ns ; likewise, where our revenu 
been promoted, seems determined to serve fa ^ come from if we throw our markets 
Mr. Blake the same ill turn in 1883. open ifwo are not to return to the Ca 

pro-protection and an anti-land wr;„btian regime of deficits. These q 
monopoly policy the latter gentleman might tio|)8 may t* shirked ih wordy newspaper 
accomplish much. The elimination of one butthey cannot be evaded upon

planks makes his platform alto- Ae atumpi where the free traders have so 
gether too narrow. Probably the Globe ^ faUed t0 match their opponents, 
desires to see another change of leadership
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'r2!1 ADVERTISING RATES:

>11 addvertiionientt are measured a. solid nonparoi,
, lines to an inch
casual advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE

t^lo,tXiTâ «nn,nc,a, statement, 0. 
tSSS&RV-Sumno. and monetary com-

panics, TEN CENtS
Paragraphs among news items, double the ordm-

"special notices, I 

thB^:'mJdage mid death notices. TWENTY 

e cSmrSuitea for display advertisements, per line,

âHSrle» Wanted Articles Lost or Iound, Profes- tl1Ckôr Em&s Cards, Burine» Changes, Money

—”io THEWOBLD, no 

Kimr street east. Toronto. ______

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON !With a
a line.

of theseontwenty-five per cent- t!

KIRALFY Ï5ROS:

Grand Combination

of Mr. Jacob G.Upon the authority
the Berlin News states that thetwo years hence. .

The chief organ says that “quasi minds 
of the reform party advise a frank accept-

of the popular verdict of 1878. perrng, while’those been ued
friends advised an increase of th Kansas and 1 mne 

tariff in 1877. They were repelled with by U *??*££ShÎnTs is a 

scorn, and either remained neutral during capital than the or whoge Btate.
the ensuing campaign or contributed to the leal mg - eimom ’ accepted.

is ,-r „ - sTs=.‘ sL .b-,“ ^“rSTa shU,-a,

been destroyed by a prairie fire.

Shantz,
Mennonites who went to Manitoba are pros- 

who cast their lot id -anee 
The same II

» v

e
The Toronto World. ~

The Only On/ Cent Hominy Payer in Canada, 
and the Only Exclusively Hominy rayer in 

the’Clty Of Toronto.

the Giobo cannot win 
will not take back the protectionist liberals 
u poll honorable terms, it must put its whole 
dependence in the free trade grits, and 
all know what tbit means, particularly 
with a third party in the field. “ Ephraim 
is wedded to his idols. Let him alone.

over
OCCIl

Our orit friends are evidently deter
mined to seize time by the fetlock, as it 
were. They are busy getting candidates 
nominated for the next general electidn. 
This it a good plan, it gives the candidates 
plenty of time to fix up the private bargains 
and deliver a few public speeches. Besides 
even if they are not elected they will have 
been candidates for about half the duration 
of an ordinary parliament.
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COMPETITION AMONO TEACHERS.

lamentations in our 
about the over-production of

true.

UBITCABT.Wo frequently
Welland, Dec. 9.-His Honor Rolland 

Macdonald, county judge, died here at his 
rooms in the Fraser house about 9.30 a.m. 
He had been aiimti for some days, but it 

thought he was out of danger. 
Pailadelphia, Dec. 9.—Col. John XV. 

Forney, editor of the Progress, and one of 
the béat known and ablest writers in the 
United States, died this morning. He had 
been ailing for a week or so with Bright s 
disease of the kidneys. Ef-speaker lian' 
dall was summoned from Washington yes
terday, and the dead journalist made an 
important dying statement to him, presum
ably of a political nature. Col. Forney was 
in his 64th year.

exchanges
school teachers and the prouencss of

obtainlhX-hcapcst teachers possi- 
There is much truth in a great deal

THE CANADA PACIFIC BONDS.

An absurd charge has been made against 
the_New York Journal of Commerce of at- 

pting to blackmail the Canadian Pacific 
The facts as published 

Mr. Stone, the edit# of the

t^s to
Lie.
that is said upon these points, hut we fail to 

that either teachers or trustees are very 
singular in the respects mentioned. s 

Every occupation in this country, 
the fanner’s, is more pr less overcrowded. 
Every clerical and literary and bookish cali- 

ertainiy is greatly overcrowded/ Even 
“learned professions,’ as they a e ah 

mcie

wastern

Strogoff
i

railway company, 
are these.
Journal of Comimerce, applied forjihe com
pany’s advertisement of its bonds, but was 
refused. If the Journal "had published the 
advertisement, it does not follow that it 
would have abstained from speakingof them 
in a way that would not have been regarded

who had troubleThe Rf.v. E. Stimson, 
with the Toronto zoo people, has a lawsuit 

Huron, the bishop ct

see

save
with the diocese of 
which has a prejudice against clergymen 
who “fight the beasts at Eplicsus,’ iu some- 

differentfiom a Pauline sense, 
emts that his monkey

ng e thing very 
The plaintiff eonten
menagerie is Uke Artolnus Ward’s gallery 
of “ wax tiggers,”‘a moral exhibition.

' <’
in the
most sarcastically called, there are

living in genteel poverty than iu vul- 
scores of doctors

as favorable.
Wliat i he Journal did do, after the adver

tisement had been refused, but surely not 
iu consequence of the relusal, was to copy 

xtract from the New \ ork Sun, in 
which the remark was made that the only 

urity for the principal and interest 
the lauds on which they are based. Is 
this a fact! It is. Where then is the

Which was recently presented with such qus Costumes and Para-
of Music,NewYork, also at Phnadelp 1 . Inmerial Theatre, Moscow,
pharnelia specially made by Drombros y r t mers Original Music by

.VS under the supervision of

IMRE & BOLOLSY KIRALFY.

LATEST CABLE CHAT.1 gar affluence. There 
and lawyeis iu this province who aie pooier 
than the poorest boy who works by the 
month upon the farm.

Nor ire school trustees 
ployers w ho make cheapness tile prime

Christian congregations loo

are
iu tory organs—not such ones as 

hut those whose editors having
in Cockerell's colliery inEven t An explosion 

Belgium killed sixty-six persons.
There was complete darkness the whole 

of yesterday in Loudon owing to fog.

the Mails,
brains must nee sarily have opinions— 
beginning to view with dread

tactics of the syndicate which, in an

arean t
the only em- 

cou-
the monopo-

SPIwas
lizing
evil day, their party called into existence. 
“ If the little birds,” says the proverb, 
“ did not hatch young cuckoos they would 
not have to fight the old ones.

movements op ocean steamers. The Rowell
fizzle.

Slosson sa;' 
Vigneux to-u 

At 9 p. m. 
t Memphis wan 

O’Leary 199, 
The Dwyer 

season were $ 
lin rode the hi 
amount.

Now Robetj 
go to Austral] 
and the incidj 
be raised by d 

The 11000 
andD. Richa 
odds of 500 ti 
to be plavd 
Dec. 38-26.

The Londd 
W. Carver,] 
at loggerhead 
fessionals am 
ductive of il

' nesses aa tha
and the Guj 
by those.whd

ideration.
often ‘apply the same touchstone to theii 

and when they are huable 
to secure a man who will - draw 
a paving crowd of all sorts,either of ability
or humbug, they grind some honest hut a perfect right to 
needy pulpiteer down iu his terms until he the analogy implied hqlds good ; the 
tods it difficult to make ends meet. Simi- Canadian Pacific bonds being far superior 
lar ills affect journalism, but journalists in quality to those of the Northern Pacific.

generally so good natured and kept so The security, we dare say, is good enough ; 
busy ventilating other peoples’ grievances but. it is still true that the lands form the 
that complaints are seldom or never heard only security both for principal and m- 
from them. Replying to the Globe’s criti- tercet .

These bondq have been puffed, in 
quarters, in a way that is not creditable to 
the puffers. What the company expects to 
gain by prompting a charge of blackmailing 
against so-respectable a paper as the New 
York Journal of Commerce passes compre
hension. We venture to say that there are 
tea men in New York who would believe 
ettl of the syndicate to one who would 
listi-n to the absurd story that the Stones 
of the Journal of Commerce have, after 
half a century of upright conduct, become 
blackmailers, on the strength of being re
fused an advertisement. We would as soon 
believe the same charge if made against 
Walter of the Times or the president of the

ARRIVALS.

.New York 

.Glasgow 
,London 
Boston 
Liverpool

....si'."'D““-9 ;:23Sü:......n.»v«»...
“ .. Holland.................
:: ; ; city o^n” V ork ! NewYork‘

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, Dec. 10, 1 a. m. — Lower 
lakes—Fair westerly winds, becoming va
riable, stationary or higher temperature, 
followed by falling barometer.

PERSONS AND THINGS.

ground-of complaint ! The Sun added that 
the experience of the Northern Pacific 
bonds was not yet forgotten, which it had 

do. Not that

pastors,

with which our grit 
that the result of the

The uncertainty 
contemporaries agree 
Quebec elections is just what they expected 
U touching. There is such a dissimilarity 
between their statements before and after 
the event, however, as to lead one to con
clude that they belong to that numerous 
order of prophets whose hindsight is better 
than their foresight.

25c., 50c., 75c. 
75c. and $1.00,

C

admission, -
RESERVED SEATS,

£10’

According to location.someof the Toronto < pulpit, the Canada Mi» Braddou ha. written^a^toryjn
iVsbyterian says that there is not a 
brilliant editorial writer upon either the 
Globe or the Mail. There is no reason why 

" this should he true, exc.pt that these 
• papers will not pay for talent. 1 hey are 

improvident in the matter of long tele- 
graphic despatches,otic-half of which arc not 
interesting, omit he other half of which are 

They lire even sometimes liberal 
in their practical and business departments, 
bat win :i it Climes to literary workmanship, 
anything that will destroy space is g od 

Une often sees better hits

It will be seen by reference to our col
umns elsewhere that the evil we have at
tacked in the want of proper health accom
modation in factories is meeting with

from those most inteiested, 
iu order for the 

make themselves felt, not

French which is to appear 
Figaro.

It is said that the lady who will do the 
a honors for the president at the white house 
l is Mrs. Jehu Davis, whose husband, it is 

understood, wiU be the president s private

0Sale of Seats Opens Monday morning at 9 a. m.
Box Plan for the

hearty response 
the employes. It is now secretary. ^

A proposition to present Mr. Gladstone 
the handsome mansion now occupied by 
Lord Aberdeen has been brought to naught 
by the interference of the premier himself, 
who expressed disapproval of the project.

The ex-empress Eugenie is making exten
sive additions to her new mansion »t ham- 
borough, near Aldershot, 'ike least pos
sible cost of these will be $500,000, which 
proves that something has been saved 
rom the wreck of the empire.

U MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSemployers to 
heard, by abating the nuisance.

ÏÏEINTZMAF & CO. v
ECTABLISHED ik TORONTO, I860.

The beauty of the American system of 
government by committees is pretty well 
illustrated by the p ring of senator Win- 
dom, admittedly ouc of the ablest men in 
the senate, as a private member of some of 
the least important committees.

not trui1.

New Yorl 
” Triclman 

fused to ruv 
time it will 
not Hanlan, 
last Noveml 
has until tl 
ga riled ns tl 
front rank a 

- ; liai 
Thé Chii

yesterday < 
various clul 
elected pres
Wm. G. Tin 
kiss, Troy,

. ter, were elt 
the Saratoga 

• R dittoed. „

ert nigh tin ill* in.
, i-i-.ii v work on the Hamilton and Lon- 

' dun papers than iu our big Toronto dailies. 
The consequence is that editorial talept 
seeks other fields, where the cheap and

ol I

United States.
Weshould feel strongly the responsibility 

of saying a word that might unfairly prejudice 
the sale of these bonds ; but howevei good 
they may be as an investment for individ
uals who are free to take their own course, 
we cannot agree with those who think the 
trust funds of life insurance companies 
ought to he put into them ; and if as stated 
the Canada Life Co. has taken half a million 
of them, we think it has been guilty of a 
grave error of judgment.

The failure of an evening edition of a
inde- The Slew York Canals-

Albany, Dec. 9.—The senate committee 
appointed to investigate matters relating 
to canals, met to-day. State Engineer Sey
mour gave a vast amount of information 
concerning the canals and their manage- 
ment, and favored making them free, a 
drew much of his statistical information 
from the annual reports to legislature, tie 
showed the canals bad already paid $o0,- 
000,000 into the treasury of the state more 
than they cost.

morning party organ to maintain an 
pendent political position, is merely another 

of" the fatuity of the tail when it
orty principle is not fundamental iu news- 

management. The large cities ot the <DI»...».
instance 
undertakes to wag the dog.United States boast many clever Canadian 

journal i-ts, because good work is appre
ciated mid remunerated there, and imper- 

Vÿi,|.|,t bigotry does not scrutinize the work
ers’ private life and conditions.

But to return to our sheep. As we have 
already said, school teaching is not the 
only profession that féels the pressure ol 

feels it mure

mmmw
' S’i |

'.-î-|
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The New York Sun is discussing th 
question is one party better than the other. 
Ill Canada the people are asking is one 

than the other. The usual Q
e

Mworseparty
answer is that they both are.

PUBLIC OPINION.
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llcrlinnlenl riuytlilngs.
Among recent mechanical toys are

xwTri s;“ as
whereupon out jump walking pigs. the,. e] 
after Silver Hair, or the wolf after little 
Red Riding Hood, who stands back of the 
door. The artists in these toys have de
scended to personalities, and one is con
fronted by a walking counterpane, in minia
ture, of Ben Butler with his pocket full of 
tin spoons, and Gen. Grant with a cigar in 
his mouth and a bottle in his hand 
or a band of negro minstrels, or a 
Chinese laundry in full operation, 
while a majestic peacock stalks proudly 
by. There is also a cow that gives milk 
and lows, an elephant with flexible trunk, 
which draws up when the animal makes a 
most peculiar noise ; and walks ; a lion 
that roars, a growling bear, and a braying 
jackass, all large and noisy. The French 
send exquisite dolls in bisque, with or 
without real hair, in jute, natural curls, or 
in sheep or lamb's wool on the mother skub 
easy to comb and durable to wear. Imp 
amaller ones, with painted bisque costumes, 
are in every conceivable attitude, crying, 
laughing, lying down, kneeling, plavmg, 
with legs crossed and hands ove.iff,head. 
The larger sizes have bodies joi 
flexible, of kid, wood and papieijffliaclie, 
and come undressed or attired in garments 
fit for princesses to wear.

BIRTH.
Beauchamp—At Volunteers' Hotel, Dec. 8th, the 

wife ol U. Beauchamp, ol a soil.
died.

Dean—Charles Benjamin Dean, in his 15th year.

^eh«hme°r:
Friends will please to attend.

Dupfett—On the 8th inst., at 39 Baldwin street, 
James F. Uuffett, aged 50 years.

Funeral from the above address to day (Saturday) 
at 3 p.m. Friends will kindly accept «his intima
tion.

FAuguiBR—Suddenly, 'Monday, 7thinst., 
residence of Frank Aruoldi, Esq., 151 John street, 
Toronto, the Right Reverend Frederick D. Fauquier, 
Missionary Bishop of Algoma, in his 66th year.

Funeral to-morrow (Sunday) at 3 P ,(fonL 
John street, to St. George’s church, thenoe to 
gt. James’ cemetery. Friends are respectfully In
vited to be present.

Lrab-uvercrowding, but none Colborne Enterprise : The Toronto World 
keeps “whacking away at its third 
party” scheme. If the agitation will lead 
public men to be more truly patriotic and 
less slavish to party it will not bave been 
in vain. Though we are liberal in politics 
we are not of the number that profess to see 
imperfections only in our opponents.

seats for Michael

CANADA FOR THE FOREIGNERS.The higher standards and 
examinations of late

severely. >The letter-carriers have been provided by 
the Dominion government with new coats, 
but by way, we suppose, of proving the 
sincerity of their professions of interest in 
native industries, the government imported 
the cloth out of which the coats are made. 
In the name of consistency let us hear no 

from the government organs about

V more numerous 
years appear 
the number of candidates for certificates 

broadened the culture of the successful 
applicants. The ranks of the teachers are 
largely recruited from among farmers sons, 
for our remarks do not apply to women, for 

nv of whom teaching is the best available 
but the farmer who makes his son 

teacher, while there are free farms to he 
had in the Northwest, does-the boy an in
jury. When our people come 
this, the undue competition among teachers 
will decline perceptibly.

to have neither lessened

PQJ 0

nor

IS,
«pSecure your 

Strogoff. ___
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JèmjBgWjmore

preventing the importation of the products 
of the cheap labor of other countries. Com
ing after the practical paying of a prem 
ium on imported iron to the syndicate, 
this goes to show how insincere is the 
government’s acceptance of the principle of 
protection. They adopted it as an expe
diency, nothing more, and they stand pre
pared to tear down the protectionist flag 
and run up the free trade one should the 
doing so promise the prolongation of their 
lease of power. Canadians have had many 
lessons on the jfolly of putting their trust 
in tire mere time-serving, place-hunting 
politicians to do the work of the patriot 
and the statesman. It is to be hoped that 
these lessons will not be lost, and that in 
future when they want a policy carried out 
they will entrust the work to some one who 
believes iretire work, <

being sued 
misé of mai

> so-fist-icate
with the 
ever, is « 
heart from
clairnsraat
erlÿ distril

ma
OH! TBEWT, TBEVVYresource ; i

rr; |A oiack bag and gown young man, 
A talk of the town young man,

A gabby and billious,
Too supercilious, 

Never-sit-doxvn-young-man.

A loyalty slush young man,
A lie without blush young man,

A vote if he’s kicked to it,
Tory, and stick to it.

Gobble and gush young man.

A one horse ride-out young man, 
A kicked and cried out voung man, 

A bald head adoring,
Liberal, flooring (?)

A gct-ui>and-report-young

A Tory blue-blood young 
A stick-in-the-mud young man ; 

n A write to the paper-y, 
v Get in a ecrape-ry,

Nipped in the bud young man.

a
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to realize P- m;\ *
the
close-1EPhRAIM AND HIS IDOLS.

Ephraim, of the Globe worships at the 
shrine of twin idols—British free trade and 
British connection. Its political paganism 
is at least more consistent than that ot the 
Mnil, which derides one fetish and offers 
incense daily to the other, although they

!are twins.
British free trade is the logical comffle- 

m« nt of British connection. Without the 
former the later is incomplete. A province 
that ignores :mpeiial eomnier-cLtl intemstsis 
an historical nnomolj . A îolony that treats 

home authorities in trade matters 
commercially

v itagonistie foreigners is on the higii road 
t » a oaration.
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Zymotic Diseases.
The Wheeling (XV. Va.) Intelligencer 

notices as a curious feature of the mortality 
statistics of this year the large number of 
deaths from what are known as zymotic, 
or tilth, diseases. The last quarterly report 
of the health officer of that city shows thi.t 
out of a total of 212 deaths from all causes, 
109 came under the head of zymotic disease.

ALL THEIR PIANOS HAVE THE LATEST
SpecM —

March, 1881). They acre the only Manufacturers of tins

all ^°^?de?nMa%vtoey N S™; Montreal and Toronto, when in com- 
peWtion ^th otCr ptonos. and confidently assert that their pianos are the

1Î7 “king STREET WEST, next Rosin House.
A Personal Inspection of our Instruments is Solicited

The Port Hope News projects a new 
scheme for plundering the national heritage 
of the people in the Northwest. It says 
that Sir. F. Bond Head, the then governor- 
general, pledged the administration of that 
day to recoup and reward the yeomen of 
’37, and hulde that the administration of 
to day should redeem that pledge by a 
grant of land to said yeomen, or tÿeir heirs 
ahd assigns. The World moves in amend
ment i hat inasmuch as William Lyon

if they wet e
* t.

The If st r cannot )• ng
There must 

or the
«Liminale the greater in peae* 
oon he a change in the oii <,n vC’i '» 
ther. Hence the only mineure toil h>gic 1

Modified Slavery.
The Polynesian labor traffic, which isjr 

modified form of the slave trade, is still 
kept up, and as a consequence the natives 
occasionally catch a boat’s crew and kill, 
roast and eat them. A British ship has 
lately been wreaking vengeance on the 
islanders of Aboafor thus disposing of two 
boats’ crews of English tars. The savages, 
it 1« reported, ware taught “a powerful and 
dignibeo lesson. ” The poor wretches don t 
understand why the British have a nght to 
kidnap them and send them to work on 
distant islands, even if they do return them 
after three years’ service if they are alive.

The firent Play of the times, 
Michael Strogoff.
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ie and his followers suffered for 

sake in ’37, and secured for 
the benefits

Mackmz 
Canada’s
the present generation 
of responsible government, they or 
theii heirs and assigns are better entitled 
to national recognition than the supporters 
of the family compact : but that as the

Toronto. Their Pianos can only he obtained at their county
ance ill!, hits .«orti taith iu r!.. potency of th >t 

.,1 tiiHU in th«* ot ht r s, »nd offers it riio'e 
. q i nt sacrifices of gtuxl sense and smu.d 
iii’.x lhau smoke* upo:. t

theyi
action—The New No. 8 Wheeler A Wilson has 

a straight self-setting needle, and is not 
the old-style curved-needle machine, un« 
proved or changed, but is an entirely new 
invention. Try it and be happy.
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FURS,

CHEAP ADVERTISEDA BRILLIANT DISPLAY.

GENTS’
South Sea Seal Caps,
Persian Lamh skins,
Persian Seal Caps,
Otter and Seal Caps,
Buffalo Roles,
H. B, Wolf Rohes,

* Quality the Best, Japanese Wolf Rohes,
Fancy and Other Rohes,

Tweed Hats made to match suits, Bailway Caps & Badges.

AMUSEMENTS. j-*.'-" :'T™'

LADIES
INA

J. F. MUIR&Codaman* Hall—On of Ton** fltteeV* Hand- 
aameet Stares. GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

-ra-
There i. a keen rivalry juit now between 

King and Yonge streets as to which makes 

the best display of handsome stores. Pro

minent among the latter is Diamond Hall, 

No. 148 Yonge street, into which Mr. 

James Venn, jeweler, has recently removed. 

Mr. Venn formerly carried on business" next 

door, and finding that his trade required 

increased accommodation, the present build
ing was erected epecially for him, the in

ferior of the store being fitted out under his 
divcctiors. The show-case behind the 
counter, used for displaying the electro
plate, reaches nearly the length of the 
store, and is a moet artistic piece 
of workmanship. It is made of chestnut, 
faced with walnut, with a large mirror in 
the centre extending nearly to the floor. 
Along the upper portion of the 
four ruby pan,-s on which are cut the names 
of the different compartments, and between 
these are three rows of fancy tile work, on 
which are paintings illustrating 
from Shakespeare's plays. This tile work, 
which is a rarety in Canada, was imported 
direct from Minton’s china works at Stoke- 
on Trent. The counter is made of the 
same material as the show case, with a tile 
fitting into each panel. The counter cases 
which contain a dazzling display of jewel
er)', are!made of a superior style of plate 
glass surrounded by delicately finished 

Erbeinls or mouldings of polished ebonized 
wood, braced with silver at each corner 
and side. .Facing the counter, and 
surmounted Viv another .large mirror, is an 
elegantly finished cioek shelf of the same 
material as the counter, and so arranged as 
to contain a large assortaient of clocks 
without occupying too much space. A 
handsome screeu made of chestnut, oil 
finished, divid-s the store from the work- 
shop, aud in the door is a latge window or 
tinted glass in the centre of which is the 
proprietors monogram, while along the top 
ar-- the words, “ Diamond Hall.” The in
side window is divided off by three pains of 
frosted glass. On the upper part of 
each pane are ornamental designs, 
wheel cut, aud representing 

- lets. pendants and other - jewelery, 
elegantly designed cornices and centre, 
pieces and two large handsome chaitdeliers 
enhance the appearance of this handsome

a B. SHEPPARD, MANAGER.
;■

THE WORLD South Sea Seal Jackets, 
Astiachan Jackets,
Silk Fur-lined Dolmans, 
Silk Fur-lined Circulars, 
Cashmere io, Circulars,

although only recently established as a
only1in Toron to bu tain e^-cry'tow rTancf village gflUtil SOB M Mg, 

of any importance in Ontario, as well as in «in

raMttslVM! South Sea Seal Boas,
Persian Seal Sets,

■i Grand Matinee this Afternoon- Ï
English Hats,The Only ONE CENT Morning 

Paper In Canada.
Positively the last appearance to-night of

Silk Umbrellas,R. THE PLANTER'S WIFE.
New York Hats,A story of laughter and of tears.

Admission to Matinee 25c. & 50c. THE TORONO WORLD«" Dents’ Gloves,! !

1!- ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, Styles are correct,King Street, between Bay and York Sts.

J. C. CONNER,
Manager.

JAS. FRENCH,
Proprietor.

.Matinee at 2, Eve’g at 8,
LAST TIMES OF

case are
**< ■àFashionable Hatters,"rhe'ia^ettnirapidly-incieMmgdiMl.tioo 

of THE WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, must com 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as i 

desirable medium of commumcatint 

with the public,
THE WORLD is published every 

ing at five o'clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of an
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES

V
FURNISHED ROOMS !scenes

Fur trimmings of every description. Old Furs made to leek as good as new.
epboialt

mostPrices 25c, 50c, and 75c; Matinee 25c and 50c.

mom-
ALL NEXT WEEK,

Bartley Campbell’s VsTIEST i51 KUsTG- STREETI- Original Company in

FAIRFAX,n V
STEAM LAUNDRY.auction sales. tiarc as follows:

Casual advertisement,, of whatever nature, FIVE
C^,X°Jé»rttT„eU.—mo

banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com 
panics, TEN CENTS a line.

WOMAN'S HOSPITAL. TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY,HIGHLY IMPORTANT
,nd Twelve UNRESERVEDTo supply what is acknowledged to be a pressing 

Want of the city, DR. WATT has decided to open in 
connection with the Hygienic Home, corner of Jar
vis and Gerrari streets, Toronto, a PRIVATE 
HOSPITAL for Women and Children,-where Ladies 
who require Surgical or Medical attendance, and 
who dislike going to the General Hospital, may re
ceive the treatment and nursing which their cases 
demand.

items, double the ordin-Paragraphs among news 
ary rates. ,

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage 
PFNT8 eaeh.

Condensed advertisements oil the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each insert:!..

Patients will be received in residence on and after ensnimm ADVERTISEMENTS
MONDAY, 15th DECEMBER. Application, for ad- CONDENSED AR
mission must bj made personally or by letter to DR. lre charged at the following rates .
WATT, and references sliould be given whenever situations Wanted, FREE.
possible. Help wanted, Properties forSale, Houses orStores

DH. WATT has made a special study of the Let^TOrariVan’tsd, Articles for
Diseases of Women ami Children, and residing in the % Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro-
building, will give his personal attention daily to all Ôardr.BnsinessChang», Money
cases coming under ids care. He will lie assisted by personal ami Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS
and have the advantage of the skill and experience Lend. «o ', ^ a cout (or each addl
of the Lady Physicians and the regular staff of the [“'„*** ^ ,or e^ch insertion

Catalogue Auction Sale
OF THE ENTIRE

CHINA $ P0CELÀIN STOCK
OF

J. HUBBARD,

HOUSEKEEPERS LIST II BUHDLES OF
35 " “ “

and death notices, TWENTY

V'*-
SHEETS 
PILLOW CASES 
TOWELS
KM aSffif 4 CENTS PER SUUARE YARD.
COUNTERPANES • - - 5

54 '<& 56 Wellington Street, or 65 King Street West.

«ft30 it«20
neek-

No. 8 King Street West. |

£f GKstove. _ f
A handsome store, however, goes for 

nothing unless the stock is in keeping, fiu< 
acting on this principle, Mr. Venn upon 
entering his new premises, sold out me 
greater part of bis old stock, and expended 
a 1 irgc sum in purchasing the best and most 
novel designs of jewelery and electro-plate, 
until lie had perhaps the finest stockm the 
fotv Bv importing direct and paying cash 
he is enabled to offer his customers the 
benefit of a heavy discount. In the work
shop all the manufacturing and 
done by skilled workmen under the super- 

vision of Mr. X enn.

êSHHSESSSï
Stock by public auction. Knowing so welt the wants 
of householders, I shall lay the stock out m Detail, 

lot must be sold, as the store is let. The

House.
Terms for residence, with nursing and treatment, 

very modéraie. For particulars address

Excra words at corresponding rates.

MILLINERY *
Do yon "*££*»* World FREE. 5 

Do yon want mechanic.^ ^ ^ TgN CEira

Do you want aelerkf ^ Ww|fl ,or TEN CENT j 

D° you want a servantf ^ ^ TEN NT 

D° y„n want he^fm^kind^ ^ ^ GENT

WAdreX°h, the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you wuma b^in^house^ ^ ^ CEN.r,,

Have you fmmsW room. ^,or TEN CENTS

Have youahonre or "vorld to,TEN CENTS.

Do you wanttorem a hOhure mstore . en ^

Have yon ^.^^^^rid forTEN CENTS. 

DO you wam to^end or hOrtOwmonc^N CENTS.

D„ yon wantto seU or buy CENTS.

Hav, you found anythl^1to TEN denTS.

Do you wanttoreilaiwtai^ly ^ TEN CENTS-

Do yon (or TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in the

YEAST,

HUGH WATT, M.D., C.M.,
/ ii Superintendent and Surgeon.

N. B. -The opening of this Hospital will not in
terfere with the special Electric treatment hitherto 
given at the In-titiite ; and Hospital patients will 
receive this treatment whenever it is deemed desir
able, without extra charge.

stock consists of

Dinner sets, toilet sets, liand- 
painted 5 o’clock sets, pen
cil sets with trays in china, 
Dresden goods, statuary, 
fruit comforts, cake and 
openwork goods,Copeland s 

Kaverlaud china

BeE
« jIe Academy 

U and Para
fe, Moscow, 

Music by 
apeçvision of

Do you
%ST. PATRICK'S WARD,

1882.

II

MANTLES9.

ft i rchina,
vases, also 7 crates are yet 
to be opined wliich are now 
in stock, making one of the 
finest stocks eyer offered at 
public auction in Canada; 
stoneware and granite 
goods in abundance. The 
store is large, the centre fix
tures will be removed, mak
ing room for 300 chairs, an
tique china plated ware, 
show cases ; everything con- 
neetd with the store will he 
sold without any reserve,

SPORTING TALK. Your vote and influence are respectfully solicited 
for the election of L

a grandThe Ilowell and Dobler race

he will sail for Paris to play

was
JAMES E. MILLETT,

AS ALDERMAN
lizzie.

Slosson says 
Vignaux to-day.

At 9li. m."

oTelv l"! Hn^mnan l92, Schmele 166.
The Dwyer brothers’ total winnings last 

season were $86,265 50. Jimmy KeUugh- 
Un rode the horses that won §80,000 of that 
amount.

* Now
go to Australia, 
and the incidental expenses

k'ES,£ÏSKSw. Will!.» 
and I) Richards, the latter to receive the

iM

mmwêLFY.
t

S-M[:last night the score in the 
Hart 210,

monda r,The election will take place on 
JANUARY, 1882. _____— We are now offering the whole of our Stock ofillwas : Iti-X’

/

UNDERTAKERS

FIRST CLASS MILLINERY !llrTVl. M'CABE & CO.
,^DEt”attended'to'nkih't and' day.

toe.; 75e.

Id $1.00, . '
IM

Robert VVataon Boyd is anxious to 
but he claims the stakes, 

would have to
KSR it

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. \ ■
hat cleaning.

We are makins Stiff Cloth Hats 
to match Suits.

We are making Silk and Pullover 
Hats.

We are milking old Hats over.
We'havelimproved and enlar ed. WEDNESDAY, I4TH DEC. 

Call. Examine. 1 . ^ FOLLOWinG DAYS,

SMITH, omi. St.Charl88 Restaurant
INFORMATION

'MSSMjSSvg
^Par«

-^of the City.________________________________

uCook fl
\to location. I We are also selling Mantles at much below

II regular rates, and are showing handsome
-,mm6a. m.

s iv
ductive of ill-leeling, and sudb unpleasant- 
r hr uniileasantness between Carver

aXthe Gun club are seized upon eagerly „

r:is
ha1 untif'thU last fortnight or so been re- 
JSwS the best known representative of-
flont 1^*7 ELEC-rED.

?eUvhiSMtf «55^ for the
yesterday dec Hurlbert was re-

BroAwn, 'Worces- 

kiss, iro), an Tb action of

ON
v. P. HUMPHREY,

undertaker. SATIN tDOLMANS
AST Ithe Whole Stock in Sold. tUntil idi !|i AT ; 1

(J. YOUNG, 1Ji $42.50Positively no Reserve. IWanted of the whereabouts 
man hy tlie name

THE LEADING

J. HUBBARD.ndertaker,
347 YONtiE bTKBKT.

» tttt.f.PHONE ÇOMUNICAT1QN.

Of a young

KÏÏLïnSfS Chas. M. Henieison Ho., in the Market,
EVERY BAKËRSHOULD USE 

IT FOR STOCK.

24G0. I'

who was intimate with J. C. 
then the Lessee of the

3163 The regular price of these goods isauctioneers.
iW.H. STONE\ ' rue

FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
Myers,
Royal Lyceum of this city.

Any person knowing

136CHURCH SERVICES.

Funeral Director. of the Bond st. Congregational drarch. wnmjQjjj HEREBY RIYfi®
Hdwtlnn will be made to the Legûslathe 

and on behalf of the

will oblige hy Ladies puf chasing for the Winter Season should 
not fail to inspect our Stock.

above person 
sending word to this office. 3H FUBEMLS FURBISHED

AT 6

219 'ONCE STREET,

REV. DR. WILD. Paiior.

Sunday, December 11th.PUNISHING I'KIZE FIGHTERS,

beu,g concerned m tue "^rl/8atisfac.
Plant may be reg Arnold, and from 
tory. Six m°fZ each for thè othere, .c- 
omi to three m ®nnot be considered ex-

j-SSrsjx
mise of marriage. PP ^ i;ng.ring than 
su-fiat-icated with -itheT^<1‘how- 
with the Prizn8da^Æher bruised 
ever, is deœ“&CTroîser. She only 
heart from bert, , t the latter has form- 
claims a share of bia adversaries in
erly distributed »™ong h_ eq„ally
the most opçn-handecL 
nlAse-fisted-manner. Fanny ro ,

'gymnastic exhibition.

1hid Toronto HonseBuilding Association,
prinMtanth°ri^^-^r

all to increase the capital 
P*nï (‘of the said Association, and to evteaid the 

of said association, and for other

bank noticed

CD
The Evening subject :

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NQ. 13-

«I

RETLEY & CO.,n The Left-Handed Tribe.

JARVISItbeet baptist churchCorner of Shuter St.j- »
.

borrowing powers

0 GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
KING STREET EAST TORONTO.Secretary of the wild Association.

-, 1881-

REV. EDWARD HARRISNotice is hereby Siventhat^dlriden^ttoe^ato 

ïkink and at the Branches on and after
WILLIAM FAHEY, 666666of St. Thomas will preach to-morrow,

Day, the lltrfinst.
.'1general agent for THE EXECUTORS NOTICE

TO CREDITORS.rp | C3 0ARVINQ AND TURNINGTuesday, the 3rd day of Jan. next. STEAM DYIENOSOVEREIGN FIRE INSURANCE CO, Lord?»9
4 6 CARL M. LARSEN,for the -SSSK.tkVûS*Of Canadx, and Agent

metropolitan plate class '■
COMPANY OF NEW

ESTABLISHED 1869.Service i at Lljt ™- and at 7 P- hi-

SECULAR SOCIETY.
to the

Carver & TurnerOntario Steam Dye WorKs,
334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TO.S •'NTO

THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop.

By order of the Board,
f chanter 107, Section 34,

TO-MORROW (SUNDAY) EVENING, At 7 O’CLO'K, q( a* Revised StotutM “the

ïHàSïSs-syssfssxi„.i,.a..d Reading». The pubilcare inv . _ fonrth day ot N ™ ' ^paidk or to
----------------------------- ------------------------- required to 8™fnrebyZ°Tti&TH DAY OF

deliver on or before l Q'Sultivan &
JANUARY A.D 1882, »aoli. 
Perdue of the said «J j Feil. the 
citors f°r t"wiH and testament of

ass*. -atfjsftst
•rs « -2 ssT-ib-toSimmediately after i?Xpcutor will pro-

3.3 QUEEN STREET WEST.
regarcFonly tcTthe claim, of which the, 

^Da^Torontothc 15th day ofiNomn- 

he, 1881.
O’SULLIVAN it PERDUE,

aolinitori for the Execntor

m YORK. D. R. WILKIE,INSURANCE

Government deposit with Canadian 
States Government.

OFFICE:

13 Adelaide St. Bast, 
MANUFACTURER OF

Organ Stop Knob» and Bead», 
Bunge, Wooden Balls. But

ton Molds and Handles op * 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain.
In wood, etc., of every desari 

made to order v

Cashier.
and United 44 4Toronto, 22nd Nov., 1S£<T

The only horoein Torontowhlmeiiptoyidnt-elae 
PRACTICAL men to ores. Gentlemen e Clothe,.10 Wellington-St. East- FURNITURE

About throe hundred persor^ssembled
Toronto gymnasium

inMidin'4 a birge Mumbe,^ ot ^ ^ainmmt 

t.n Witness a complimentary ^ The
bytbc ,™ons«ted of“ feats on the parallel
program consist. T swinging, high
a„,l horizontal bars, w G H„rst
‘ÏÎ V8C ».™« lUltinguisb—I «'«“I"

young men toge - y{cQutcheon and A. 
XV,n. Peacock. ^ J^Ul and strength in

•stars Kw-ggsgtIndian c ubs was very =rea.mnd ^

aTand exhibit,on on in vault-
shfWed themsdves to

ing, high 1 performances
managers mteni «J ^ of ^ season, 

^“^'thegymnssiumape reasonable. 

COUNTY MODEL SCHOOLS.

The amended ^^m'^held 'bi^ey-
county model schhoU wfi^beh^^ g

ance until Ae 1W d X /in c8,es where

te’. 1—r -

To Togo FURNITURE. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS,

a: the «J. EYRES & SONS,
. Puller * Sons, Perth, Seotlun 

DYERS TO THE «BEES.

STEAM DYE WORKS,5 YONGE STREET. TORONTO. ONT

Leader Lane, of! King street Bast

HARDWARE.
Iptlon ■NoveltiesA FURNITURE. WEST END From

We have some very handsome 
designs in

>ELECTION CARDS.All the Newest Designs, Branch
Silk aadWoollen Dyers, Scourers ,fce
Gents' clothing, Md glove» endStiStiranE ssssks:
poeeiDle.

TO THE ELECTORS OF

ST. ANDREW’S WARD
given away at PARLOR SUITS!

dining and
BEDROOM SUITS.

OVEMENTS. E.GOFF&00’S\eral improve- 
Paient Bridge 
\turers of this

Year veto and Influence are reepectfully solicited 

for the election of167 YONGE STREET.t.ie

EDWARD GEGG6Everybody should get one. j. L. BIRD \many going to

! K,^,:ïa e

or exchanged.

PKK S S.
TO ADVERTI|8ERS^erchan

SMlRBtt JAS. H. SAMO,
a^r=xten.ive,y t= 189 YONGE STREET.

Bruce.^ Addrew stenilard Kincardine.

* The

y years) at 
Jnited States : 
when in com- 

pianos are the
■ obtained at"their

In House.

to take well-assorted stockirt GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHA8IHC. fTKeeps * 
of Coaehpalnters* 
store, aad stUl leads In Bwflders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

In arithmetiojade easy.36

,SMKMirfiB22r
246
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10. 1881.-G. DECEMBERSATURDAY MOR GOODS'

IIlttmE CRY.

WILL CURE OR REUEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
dyspepsia,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELA8,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,

rrr>T?n^TO WOBLD-

«lignas
=sSSStfS qupplieS""■a:Usw^tP^asaa. SSST» «-vsssjSS SUrrLito

nA smllV 1 of E-Sawi>" ^minute ™Earache in 5 minutes; i IFOKgigSbSS? PUBLIC mW*
rSS-rSîriafB S* “K,nB 8,ree‘

SJSTrffJ ÿjfurSi I sas,

fftïS.1™ i»«I .■! *“ I”'1" 1*"r'
bishop of Mine . the Old-as-sssç»-;.

8pe biohop Of M.nch«ter; > |
of secularism, upon

foul ami false 
the mar- 

tells

> THE medical.TENDERS-
1

Z1 ;

iir*ThauTerwhe wuTnote^oBomi*eListen, to the call ! »®
injury «t prodigality fe this.
wlll^heve to agonize.-i »

, the pulse of the 1 t feel
temple of the far west. H 

lsutions .of that heart,
infant's, beat* ^

if by m^Vro,Zg he«ts'

.et, will churn eutc What did I
blood of a full-grown , lt
hear when 1 hrst came aoine vast to the
T tÏdJIrrCaven h, an angel "n 

lamp let dow that<ver vaulted htraeot of the

thT,k”"- r1 ,injf sa - *» « vsnju.•tl. .telight as the first sleigh Hew ovei - - rUge relation. l ^ suit its pur- .

■ ; "i «**• - - - «
is so - Ml" 1 atheists and rad.calr, M.l.A

.WWerld-5 cents!’’ Pelley, Lennoi^CoN-

Them .to») an urchin at tk end of £• rVLVIT POWBB.'
**±r2ï Z ïrS» ^ *« To Tar. WoK,.DTf^ —n ^

ESigÿevE
Oh, dear old World, the birthplace of * aomv remarks 0'- .^^,^ suca™,velythe 

E . years einee 1 r • the Episcopal and
Khan* tKinv , ^barnkle Geddee, occupancy of a puty f have ob-

What do vou think in the Presbyterian ="•«'*• that
flunkey at government house gerved ,8 tilc result of my acquainted with

. - T'Z ‘~î i'prtrr-rA™?
%£7L*z hotel. He om-ht to b. wlt,; several such
good at it. He served a good apprentice- anil t0 study th®*: ”n^ endorse the
ship as head «unkey at parliament house. fore deem ^ fefmred to, and to
Nobody U astonished up here, and every sentiments of the arttcl ^ piatitudes
one admires his pluck » Settterize the.pulpit

from the ribbon made bonds in Toronto an ^ laok ot. eomprehen^ ^ ^
striking out for a man’s life. • on the part of the of principle and

tJu.r *. «aj. S; rS 5

sst ts: ». sx rrs*letter I will enumerate them all and tell x W1U transcribe y ^ coveted no 
yon whatjthey do. Look out for a Mter ^

this week. Yours,____ _ vourselv^ knm> ne'cegaitiea) a„d to them Corner King and Jarvis Streets.

CANADA FIRST. | that '«rewith me^ Igwj £ ought to Time of sitting only one Second.

» — ÜXC,,=-----------------

m. « -r i r£« "r"";
:îTî^f I
ïtcïs ,r “ sk:i8rr»fE™WAR,,s'
notice the drift of popular ideas, and will Toronto, < -------
place himself en rapport therew,th-and spADlflA aVKNUE CBUBCH

Æ27,lLh%.t‘ru«rtLç. t. t.. r.,sr. <”
,1,™.. r.fr. u p~»l. 1” c*“1‘B Sf.Æ l>" SS ™
Independent \ But is there anything nue MethodUt church. The ^nee^^
Canada as a colony or confederation of got „p b? the - raiae money for
mere provinces to grew enthusiastic over ? «nrtri by the^h They gave a

-J rnBSiWSJfflS «- èff“1ST “f- ^ri 
îrjsasjcarœ = t,,tS'‘'^r-
■mat have been before Oregon andjda ^ congregation a^ the

S“woSha™ bjlmuMêrqS ^ÇthaTnSr 

-attg rimnÉngi^evenfifty

if history tells the truth But now.^can more of the congregation shoum ^

Er r^srs g
.HS3Hr=='£,Æ SsSrtTajrwa

connection that should be a sullicient con jt ^ liard Unes indeed to
sidération to us for the rights or advantages cannot appreciate huma ,

s-rW5» trsfs Ssstettatt ££
■ g&NR.etïs&^g 

^jsars r,-^""V S °" - “=
crav in uie »ei »*w vi  ------- r “ usefulness ” is now almost gone, fear not 
that even your sentiment shall greatly su - 
Î. r If we surrender British connection we
shall riot therefore cease to think km< y Tlic «.eni» jarge as your i cabinet.,
ol Great Britain, nor to respect or love her .. A great diamond rose «.{h fe,)riUiants 1
as before. No ! our love, our respect, fiat| 8„ thickly incrust dwQrk of

admiration will continue unabated yea, that all trace .of U g 1 ^ hg breast of Cards -
SSa b, ..It-»- «« .ihL .r egg* \ «««* « »

rÆÏ __
take, h,,1-» ”""‘sEE'î: ™‘j wm. myers

Wëmm El^lEllsurgeonDentiBt.

a cr-t f as -r » £ £r;:f J: a 

%j^jE£i.w£ ■^A'arsfsî sü5, „ __ ________________
“.rC" 7-S “piïirfuîL ™, k fi'r b, ■ r»““ b*lle “ DEXTIST, 266

shane Canadians mist be free ! This is a tsomewhat Mixed. |K uOOD8
„ —, to he echoed from thebrea.t nf a Montreal paper is in "AIK W--------- ----- -

sert vs: aa s SÆÿ “ÉVÆSErsi! 8es#r@£5s$ruï
v ivd Glory to him upon whom shall be mJt“.eia °advances in Africa part,cularly n were convinced my»*ltATO«.AM

Sss teûarâî HSte4 ¥"FF™ men of Canada will no longer be ^.Fta Cn their work by buying

Not* mm'h"longer wdf they he nd ^ ^cm is to

natialied to forego the substantial bteneht?, ; them with a clean towel ; then and Bouquets, Wigs, Jjwj c cheapnese. Call inheSious prospects of fanadian mdc- ^ »«d

pendence, for tlm mere sentiment of luitish ,h are tender. Then you will have different Styles. A UOlthNWbMJ,^^, 
connection, much ai they may_ revere, love nnti}i,B Jltv in rubbing through a situ. | ,,„lr,:ra„,l I'm -tou —
and Admire Ureat Britain herself, am* proud -- win save them by not being obliged to —AnORLESS cvrtAVATORS.
« they may continue to he of that V g ^ in alices and cook for several ODORLESS
that braved a thousand years tne battle am „
the breeze !” And now let me foin all hours, 
true lovers of our country in giving thiee
luaty cheer, for tbe-.hmjha^^

. pi"*

He Mb Maul ! rpeg , .
that, like a DIZZINESS, 

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

V OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNE88

OF THE SKIN,

the pu -V *millinery.new-horn Thursday, 15th Dec. lust,, and Going toH Is Leaving Toronto i .
FOR THE SUPPLY OF

Butchers’ Meat, Butter .Flour,Oat-
meal, Corameal, Mess Pork, \ ;
and Cordwood.

MANITOBA 1
Previous to leaving, we have com-_____

BIG SLAUGHTER SALE !
OP ALL KINDS OF

T. M1LBURN & GO.,
To Her Eoyal Hithness disorderej

a

PRINCESS LOUISE Pr0PrlIoR*ONTO.Instibutlo m for the Year 1882,1 viztothe following

The Asylums fortlieInsaneat To- 
Utoi?and Orîiltoîthe Centra I fef-

fes£t tem^ rD » »,"=agrJL.| ^i5555r lamas'
Specialty. | -jj-jBK-jjsss

i-

Pnvate Medical Dispensarj X

’s Novelties in
for forty DAYSAll the Season

millinery
*

w have Biankets as low as Î5c. “A^SftfljSîi U- 
I ve Wool Shawls as low as 45c, :$;$

fa; ,:™ip,rda, -d « ‘ hive Mantles as low as 83 *•, and as n fe h as 6»<*,wl hîïe Dress «oods as low as j i ac, ami high M

We have Black tasbmere nb. «
time ruptured makes no difference, hasy,_ ^

TWO .Ufflcient mretle, will be required for the due I

or »y tender not neeewrily accepte j —jj="

W.

Plate Process , inspector °f I*r^«J^ all‘l 1 ub *2V8t£!£ «^SïïZlyimi.
He thantles. 1 ^

^«riarHedicmeAcencv" Toronto

Banki :7sr.men

Mourning a
fflâSvoS™ IB,rH,r” »u”,n '%

Trinity Church.

b.
TORONTO,
ojvr.

head , J;
Wehlvtmaek AtaJJ»» «JJJ MChFke.11” ®

We ÏMfc «•'. tor soc.$î ss ss-28 SrtSSS %SS«BW*fa and 41c.
S»ËijïSMars&3fi«m« B5»,«es in i,ri,r"

at REDUCED PRICES. ____

Opposite Holy
135TORONTO.

m

s'-1See Samples
Sol«

PHOTOGRAPHS,

Micklethwaite's Gallery.
f,gNBÆ%t- 24024? tf

'Cr 'li

iss-^mjarsa^

.gained. Indubitàble evidence11^afforded 
l | |p IM ■ the truth of these •tatemer.hh 

' \ phlet in sealed wrappers post free. Address 
SIC1AN, R.ix t2»U. Toronto. 13-'------

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
HILWAY show cards

A SPECIALTY AT THE

e t niP A N D THINK!.—

ssa 4,ree“”thfe
r

:•

ÏML JOB BEPARTMT Pam-
Favor offrom a Picton Conservative in 

Nationality. «xpi«a»_us—^ a m magfarlane & CO.,
9 AumL££S. successor T. .rowalow. SIS- .f ■"* «•■«“ Ef’6“''

T mHM EXPRESS MH i«*B«mmm»-

tA Letter

COOK & BUNKER :Designs and Sketches Furnished. |
To The World :

pbaotioai, Commercials^'
. 6CARVERS, GILDERS,

—AND—

Picture Framers
Law',; Show,

Book and Job Printing,
Of every description

;

CHEAP .'ST EXPmSUME IN THF Mît
Parcel Delivery in Con

nection. j
Arrangement* made with merchants for 

deUverv of parcels in large quantities.
T. FISHER. Proprietor. _

executed promptly in first- 
class style.

Edward McKeown
f INVITES ALL BARGAIN SEEKERS

To wee:».. mort.™o,»rt„l XW<~

-SILKS marked down. ®BES^caroRE»lCASI,nEltES redut-edOASHMEKES redueed^ow».oi>jCOEORED sht ,-6rlcs Reliable.

Tk. srea,... variety
and lowest prices.

yo trouble to show goods and all are
EDWARD M’KEOWN,

182 Yonge-st., Third Door north ol ««een.
Samples sent per mail

Entrance to lob Department on Bay street. 
T.-lenhone communication._______

LOVELL BROTHERS.
5 Cent

13536 King street West. BOOK AND JOBJ

Steam Printers ft PubUshers. bread &c.

Ü mr t aa d,
Customers to'°°rws3,srr,rU°"_ . "buy bread

JBS b»k “• g At cramptoi Bakery,

nèwT^J'thatwiii «Çwi‘t“>:*“rtk0 HIVE ivo 90 Queen St. west,
in Toronto at the present time. He^went ^ ^ YOl CAN DA»** AO. . and ie already

nm Tipnflq niTmilars,Cards, s-sr-"Æy.’KINO and VONOE, en- Hill 1183^8, bUbUiftlO, JO, proni,vtly attende^ - ^ ^te the patronage of
trance Aing street West. *» EtC., WlM Cheap «Uü ,f : r ^  ̂^Bn gt. ^

l*

I
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invited to examine our stork.

•216
be there

240 HARRY WEBBJ. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
Albert Hall,

—~ HOLIDAY KCVELTtES. ___ ___ ,------

everybodyg, 0, PATTERS! ft CO.'S,
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JAMES NOBLE
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prime Ribs or Serlion Beef
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mi246
12^0. down 
10c.

- 08e,
7c. to 5c. 

65.00

WM. BERRY, | j. n. O’NEIL,
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Tb Th* Woeld Some people seem to I 
t a “lie well stuck to is as goodwmm« «Se Frnite of Philosophy,’ by Brsdlaugh 

• »d Mrs. Pesant, is a book in which athe
ism is flavored with the advocacy of abor-| ■ 
r™ » Not,, i beg to tell the MaU that Mg, 
^ fVifits V iPhiloHouhv” is not hyM 
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KWwU^U >« th<! auth°r ; Wo]
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pouOT Night soil removed 
at reasonable rates.
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OWNERS OF STEAM SPECTACLES

,"mr”e C^POTTÉft Optician,
SIB A. CAUPBELU
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Seances.
First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. Toronto.

j__Chronic headache, sick head
t wind on the stomach,

:arffSg>«*1 OSSJSSSi 1 ^ -sas P»™*.»
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Try a sample.
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PERSONS DESIRING TO PURCHASE A

OR SEWING MAQHINE,
\

» :•ALL I w
!

PIANO, ORGAN,
Will ijnd it to their advantage to call and see

!
<2-

»
VI<%- *

ED. SMITH,
pared

ISquares.
irofusion

V
/

f I Iits Cheap
r

Who is pre_ 
and Quality at prices
city.

?GO.. ’fits
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' It' f 5 or nee
ri Fphanl w Soli for from $90 aid Upwards, at, $5 her Month, Without Interest.

A Large Stock of SEWING HACKING which will betsold 
at prices to suit the purchaser.

OFFICE AND STORE ROOM

1 02 > ,
itti HFKING sr K Organs<xym

Is Fl!ES. 3'v^r,

|Ktt]
Zi

litS»a
,ft V's <wn ■i

OPPOSITE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
sun

102 KING STREET WEST,RS
n Cnntulu.
in. BLACK 
RES reduced 
•ics Reliable^

rings. Linens, 
atest variety

■WATCHES, JEWELERY, ETC-
HOTELS.✓TEAS AND COFFEES.an exorbitant one, the strichen father paijl 

sending the amount to the address of the 
firm He received an acknowledgment, 
with the further suggestion that he would,

sM ls iKr œsssr* ai; Sftÿï”™oor boy,” relating the story of the

monument, ____ _______ —

HÔTÊiT BRUNSWICK Iheard it before last \ . ..perfectly, and I neverCONVENTION.TEACHEKS’ vking street west,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Jost received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them^ BB0WN

¥ Lai, of the Americar Hotel.

1Co-education of
AddMma6andDto“y-W Lewis' Eeadinga ^ ^ ^ toneg

Vq Friday evening last an entertain- iustantly that he loved her. , .

„ gi... tt. D.,h.m ™.« ..•we.-jjjsateachers in connection with their eonven- Mr.Muhcan^satd from the ball.

lion. The Bowmanville Statesman says . ^ -is it so?" tried to keep un

yrjs s.”™”'"?rî: lïxî»r^ïsttisssafisÎAteBtff rU[lr9vmëdidtnrtanrsl4xif she had said * ^^StTlZZVorZ.) ”

speakvr was frequently and loudly ap- aff^ttons.^ ^ Gladston(l” she asked ^^/'i^triaTwonderfully successful. 

^Lewi, of Toronto, K-e.everalr^ suddenly. lo8t $S0onhim to***
ingsand it U »çt hlS yestenûy. He was boated » “ m,le dash Marquis’ «enta have, b^d ta^

«f. Î-M “‘^ri^eflove this man r asked ^r »» than hm^own to ^

ssaftrt»ar^Sï-w-îW-^S
krther great ^statesman fromathree thb experimen,

Two week, later they were betrothed.

bute^muTtowards mating the entertain- ^ faj| to hCC •

me.it a most agreeable one. StFOgoff at tile Grand Monday

mglitZ

Wall lii Cl, 1hie our *toch\ ----.*----- -vy ,"lfz ‘
NOW GOING ON AT THE

INDIAN CLOCKTO
ten.

REMOVED

52 C0LB0RNE STREET.
•2i'i

„E1L1015L,
T JnequiileAin aïanline«i, Best Ventilated,best I
Arntohwl, aM the best managed Hotel in Canada

%

[ 1 The Leading House JorlWatches"Dia- 
mends, Jewelery, SUverware," French 
and American Clocks, Musical Boxes, 

, spectacles, Opera Glasses, Etc., Etc.

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.I i-mmMARK H. IRISH

135i Proprietor.

nnwsïïMKRS’WHOLESALE TEA CO. SlMCOE HOUSE,
Cor. Siincoe and Front Streets, ;

'TORONTO,tONT, ijHtfl
Convenient to Union Station. Terme 81 and SL y Ugj

per day. ^^Æ^tor. «

Wy.r

boots and shoes.IT Or /

JUSk

S! n
rB ' «special Discouar »*J>SSSS,‘!L0SS.Sr«SCr

««T »aïrj
f

■:
Michael

Strogoffat the «rand Monday 
Michael night. —

mi

II POWER HOUSE,R.uOU CLASS,
WEST ENDHOTEL

WATCH
Designers and Makers of theCORSETS-ytiur seats for Michael

*________ -— am Andnelomt swindle.
Itrfylng the Tax Collector. A Liverpool gentleman was recently the

a road Lopresti, who died a short victim 0f an audacious swindle on the part

at his cast eg • ingress to Sosdia, , ’security he gave hie father s name and
succeeded m obtaining g and aecanty s d tojd hi, prospec-

wÊÊr?mti,,,, The unfortunate offu ial got severely j traveler being handed a 1 
bit en ao.1 only saved hi, life by clamber- * aod other matters With, which he
•,to. the tor, of a monuments! heated «** dispatched up the country on a 

*° in-ceessihle to his four-footed y 1 |ie wcnt on his way rejoicing at

Bsm srJa b/ss.srii.MK
■ ♦ ...If ist reluctanee to do their office with- , u/firm to whom he was sent not only ill 

• sw limits of Baron Lopresti’s estate Kw the New York house he repre-
'rp1 'authorities at Temesvar contemplated , but ajs0 rejmdiatea any indebted-

mmmfMsmm
mite and would blow it up, himself and tbe,llace of business was empty. He, being

;’feïÆS.'-2£ï 3S';rtS

tsrs&i-t «RsaSiS?gg[?s
th 1 ' ------*~~Z 1 * the Knowing that he was respectably connect-

Michael v Strogoff is at * ed, and without friends in New York, thee* 
Grand next Monday night- Samaritan, had, they wU*

I» irJsrx “S*rp£, 
»jL.-sr~SB3?A™«Sri. su ■ *uta8h “~ ’

A!Svnife 
St voir oil'.Q- 33T C. DAVIES,406 YONQE STREET.

Soring and Summer Boots and 
P Shoes. Fall Lines Ladles 

and! Misses’ Kid and 
, Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

CROMPTON CORSET !son
First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 

Orders token for them day ^R.iT. X
fill -rZ\ %J** KING ST!.EET WEf.T

-~ usrÆ,J4nsss®sssss
«av Name >• - _WM. OH ARLES, IRISH JHISKEY I j “*
“ ^ CUSTOM SOOT AN, SHOE MAKER, B9 WNO STREET WEST. 69

113 CHURCH STREET, the BEST IN THE WORLB.

EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE., as we 
any of ■■ >

Ü» ier. Beware
w *7

33, 6u
240 fine arts.CROMPTON CORSET 00.,.

TORONTO.

ny FINE art GOODS 1reet. 8.LATE-

faraer lting and Brock Streets.
RESTAURANTS _____

RË8TAÏJRANT FKANGAi8,

BOOTS AND SHOES I -TZSS^
EEÏÏTOÏSMTmlÔYs™

_ First of the Seasom Fresh

AT CLARKE’S, gj.chablesbestaubaht
ÏO YONtiE ST BEET.

19 Adleaide Street East. __
a BARGAINS 1 BARGAINS ! Water Color Drawings,W dvoi w English and French Engravings,

Tastefully framed, make very appropriate

'¥mm i12ieJ down
10v..

- èSe-!
7c. tolüc.

85.40

111r i
Créât Clearing Sale of

IriIwm 3«ics.
A 1 86

Make an early selection and give time for Framing.

H. J- MATTHEWS & BRO
< 246For 30 days at cost and under, ?CDcoSB-iIRTS. 12 1! Il| S
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- vo:Furniture. Furniture OVBl
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this is the Season to have yourhomes weh Finished, those who7-
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PARLOR STTITZE. :
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;Or any article of Furniture can not do better than calling at
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published, f 
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’ t 60 cents for
words.
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office.
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Coady

) |

Household Furniture AFfrom
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T>Y A YC fl years ei 
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•x World pffiee. 
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BïM make
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O general 
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, clerk In
ti

spent a jovial evening in speech and song. 
Pleasant meetings ot this nature have a 
tendency to promote good feeling among 
the volunteers.

—Portage La Prairie and Mountain City 
seem not to be satisfied with the Canada 
Pacific alone, and are vieing with ^ each 
other to secure the Emerson and North
western railway, with fair prospects in 
favor of Mountain City. Should this town 
secure* r second railway, with its fine posi
tion, fifty miles west ot Emerson on the 
.Pembina Heights, and finest and most 

! thickly-settled portion of Manitoba, it his 
! tine prospects of becoming a tine inland, 
I city.

both-in this « 
Wont^ifflce.

BRIEF LOCALS. next, in connection with that institution, a
______ v I --------- private hospital for women and children.

Hugh Macdonald appealed before the Famished Rooms at th<j Royal this after- Hear the battle cry ! and listen to the 
property committee yesterday, and asked noon and evening. caH, for the golden elephant has determined
for a grant of a piece of land on the west The police believe they will get the in- to leave Toronto and go to Manitoba. A
side of the cattle sheds on Wellington | crease ot pay asked for. big closing up sale for forty days is «an-
avenue for a proposed cotton factory, 1 ■ j> . Smith, V. S., has given $10 to the nunced in our colpma to-ilay. Those who
an exemption for ten years. The c lire men’s benevolent find. wish to buy cheap dry g. oils will rally to

KVIN1NI1 and MURDERING a girl. atock of the company, he said, was $2o»,uoo nrockton constable is to bo supplied
Warren, Ark., Dec. 9. - Howard G. and they would take up $125,000. They -V1® KBltand dark lantern.

Edmunds expatiated his crime on the gal- (,x.)ecttid eventually to employ 500 opera- wlt‘1 ’ ’
lows here to-day. His crime was one ol tjvegj and would guarantee to start work 
the most sensational in the annals of this jqq Xhey would put up a building
country and created a profound sensation worti, $34,000.
when first made public. Edmunds, who q’jie committee appeared to think favor- 

known far and al)]y 0( lke scheme, and referred the mat
ter to the assessment commissioner to place 
a value on the propei ty.

A letter was read stating that Shurley &
Dulrich declined to reniové their saw weeks 
to Toronto, as the price set upon the land 
they wanted, namely $4500, was too high.
It was decided to recommend an offer for 
$3000. , .,

Aid. Boswell introduced a by-law provid
ing that city lands might be leased or sold 
to manufacturing concerns without auction.
The committee approved of the by-law, and 
referred it to the solicitor. It was decided 
to recommend the granting of a new lease 
to the dry dock company.

Some minor matters were disposed of, 
and the committee adjourned.

PROPERTY COMMITTEE.
Littles ldock. One night the store was 
robbed, and several negroes being accused 
a quarrel arose, during which Hall shot 
and killed Paul Saunders. He tied, but 
was captured, convicted and sentenced to 
hang to-day.

frightened glance at the- spectators who 
I were collected outside a fence about one 

hundred feet off. The executioner was 
directly behind, clothed in a tylack mask, 
no par,t of his features being visible. Out
side these gentlemen and otlicials, the only 
notable person on the steps was Mr. 
Frechette, the poet laureate, with a sad, 
expression upon his countenance. It was 
expected that Hayvern would say some
thing on the eve of being launched into 
eternity, but those present were disap- 

THE laA of hayvern. pointed, as he only Dade adieu to those
Montreal, Dec. 9 —At four minutes w|10 had been so kind to him during his 

past 8 o’clock this Trning Hugh Hayvern concernent ^ ^ ^ .trapçed
expiated his crime of muidermg William ^ gJ th# on,y further preparation
Salter, a fellow-convict in St. \ incent de wag t0 tighten the straps upon his legs. 
Paul penitentiary on the 2Sth of May last, Everything being adjusted, but without a 
at the hands of the public executioner, and -pX, covering of any kM be^thrown 

within the precincts of the common jail h;> foo(. by the executioner, the bolt sprung
out, and with a thud the body was dangling 
down below. The physician of the jail, 
Dr. Kobillard, pronouneed him dead in 
eleven minutes after the bolt was drawn.

A BAD RRCOftD.
Hayvern was 28 years of age and was 

brought up to no business. His parents 
are Irish, but he was born in Montreal. 
His mother stated in the witness box 
that he had never earned a dollar 
by honest labor.
ed twenty-three times for all the 
offences in the criminal calendar, in our 
local courts. During the brief intervals he 

out of prison, his mother stated in 
court that he was never sober. At the 
time of the murder he was serving hie time 
for highway robbery with violence npon a 
man who had previously treated him gener
ously. On of his most frequent offences 

"assaults upon the police. Physically he 
was not a-powerful man. He stood about 
5 feet 9 inches, and was rather slimly 
built. He had black haft, and eyes of the 

hue. His forehead was low, bnt his

A600D DATfOK. HAHBMEH \ GE?

A inthei 
. ANDBTBREF. MURDERERS PAY TME PEN- 

ALTY OF MURDER YESTERDAY. B°0Ku
the golden elephant.

County court : Culp v. Owens, an action 
to recover sixteen pieces of cloth* valued at 
$165 82, verdict for full amount. Black v. 
Filch, an action for damages for alleged 
wrongful dismissal; ualinislud. Laidlaw v. 
Plummer, verdict for plaintiff for $5.

competent « 
Hamilton.
ÏMOOb Ol 
fjr TORY

CJERVAN1
to Whoa, 
Apply ISA SI

Hugh Bayvern-Haneed at Montreal For the Mur
der of a FolloWsConvlc". A Colored Desperado

Mr. Euward Gcgg is said to be making a 
good canva-is for alderman in St. Andrew’s rSwings—Ruining and Murdering a Young 

Girl. ■Iward. .
James E. Millett is ernt as alderman for 

St. Patrick’s ward. His chances of election 
are good.

Secure your seats for Michael 
Strogoff.

Mr. Will Junor of Toronto, has accepted 
position in Winnipeg with the Hudson 

Bay company. ^
Grand opera house : Last two perform- 

of The Planter’s Wife this afternoon

i Cl HRVAN 
O nurse 
bourne strei

white man, waswas a
wide as one of the most respectable young 
planters in Drew covnty, and owned 
fine- plantation and much valuable pro
perty. Some years ago he courted and 
married a highly respectable young ladv 
named Miss Watson. They lived in appa
rent happiness for a time, when Sallie 
Watson, a young sister of the wife, only 14 
years of age, came to live with them. The 
girl was very beautiful, and Edmunds soon 
fell desperately in love with her, and finally 
accomplished her ruin. Fearing that a dis
closure of their intimacy would affect his 
social standing in the community he laid 
plans for her destruction. On the 80th of 
last June he decoyed the unsuspecting girl 
into the woods near hie residence, and 
there murdered her in the most brutal man
ner. The deed was so fiendish in its details 
that it was difficult for his neighbors to be
lieve him guilty of a crime so foul, but a 
chain of circumstantial evidence against 
him was woven so strong that he was 
readily convicted at first trial, and the gen
eral expression now is that a most heart
less and cold-blooded murder has been 
avenged.

General sessions : The side line obstruc
tion case elided yesterday with a verdict of 
guilty against Hargrave. Edward Moore 
and Daniel Cleland were placed on trial for 
stealing a diamond rmg from Julia Minor 
the ease was nitif finished, the jury being 
quartered at the William the Tiiird hot il; 
for the night.

Michael Strogoff Is at the 
Grand next Monday night.

An accident occurred near Woobine park 
yesterday afternoon to a young man named 
Robert Tucker. He was riding on a very 
high spirited animal, which became fright
ened at a piece of paper (lying in the air, 
and then unmanageable, throwing the young 
man oil bnt not hurting him much.

Michael Strogoff is at the 
Grand next Monday night-

William Orford, who w.as brought into 
No. 2 station last night for drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct, is a man with 
something ot-l^story. He left Toronto some 
twenty-five years ago when he was only 16 
years old, and returned a few weeks ago in 
ordqrio take care of a considerable amount 
of property,left by his father, who formerly 
kept à groeèry at the corner of Wilton - 
avenue and Parliament street. k Captain 
Jack Paterson, who had him arrested, xcom- 
plained bitterly that he had fallen over and 
reduced to old iron a stove which he ( Pater
son) had just disposed of to a neighbor on 
favorable terms.

a sTOVE A! 
TORIA

Q PINNER, 
© BEAM]

|0 Takf 
thorotip 

er need ■ 
and ability.

vra
T
Util,

with a

here. The prisoner^jtad been constantly at
tended for some time past by Rev. Father 
Lavallc, the chaplain of the prison, but yes
terday evening that gentleman was relieved 
from his incessant labors by the Rev. Fa
thers Knox and Caxeau, who sat up 
with the criminal all night and celebrated 
the offices of the church at an early 
hour this morning in the condemned 
cell, where an altar had been erected by 

> the sisters of charity for the benefit of the 
' culprit. Bishop Fabre visited Hayvern 

yesterday for the second time, and exhorted 
x the condemned man to look to the Almighty 

for strength to enable him to pass through 
the dreadful ordeal that was before him. 
Before his lordship took his departure the 
prisoner gave the good bishop assurances of 
his full preparation for the future state, 
and his determination to’meet hia doom

•/ancea 
and evening.

’ PRIThe Knock college glee club will give 
one of its concerts at Richmond Hill on 
Thursday night next.

The sale of seats for Michael Strogoff 
commences at the Grand opera house Mon
day morning at 9 o’clock.

The Great Play of the times. 
Michael Strogoff
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62 King street
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He was convict- The Great Play of the times, 
lehael Strogoff.Secure your seats for Michael 

Strogoff.
WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.

I’m hear to head off that pirate Jack 
Robertson, who has bought a house with 
the gains from my books.—Mark Twain.

It is my voice that does it.—Christopher 
Bunting.

They really tell me that Gordon Bennett 
makes his two pipers pay. It couldn’t be 
done, even if he had his own paper mill. 
For I know it.—John Kiordan.

I am still taking those parliament build
ings into consideration.—Oliver Mowat.

Michael Strogo
Building permits were yes 
W. S. Thompson for two

OSGOODE HALL NOTES.
Building permits were yesterday granted 

_ * two-story d«-
tatched brick dwellinga on the couth side 
of St. Patrick’s street, near McCanl, to cost 
$6090, and to L. C. Sheppard for eight 
semi-detached two-storey dwellings, brick- 
cased, on the south-east corner of St. James’ 

and Ontario street, te cost $7200.

Mr. J. Brett, a Grand Trunk brakeman, 
had two of his fingers crushed in the Grand 
Trunk yard yesterday.

The Canadian Monthly for December has 
a favorable notice of Picturesque Canada, 
which promises to be the finest Canadian 
book yet issued. a

Wm. Cowan, a n.an in the employment 
of a Yonge street cab owner, was committed 
for trial at' Yorkville yesterday far alleged 
complicity in a cow stealing case.

There ia a move to establish a co-op -na
tive association in the east end in connection 
with the nourishing association of which A- 
F. Jury is president in the west.

The Greut Play of the times,
Michael Strogoff.

The trouble between J. W. Blake and 
H. L. Hime as to the possession of the To- 

! ronto brewing and malting company s estab- 
| lishment will probably he settled! m the

This association met at Best's to nominate chancery court.
Ill the ab-ence Mayor McMurrich has manag' d the 

hospital burial and indigent appropriations 
will. Last year the e*fienditure under 
these headings was $20,653.50 ; this year it 
iias only reached $7527.05.

The Union insurance company has deter- —At this time of the year there is no 
mined to wind up the business of .lie com- more pleasant experience than the gratified 
pany in Canada without delay, the com- Bmjie 0f a sister, sweetheart, wife or mother 
pany’s license having been suspended oy 0Q reoejpt 0f a seasonable present, and we 
the government inspector. conscientiously recommend everyone look-

Poultry was sold very cheap yesterday ü,g around for a durable and highly-im- 
at-^St Lawrence market Geese ranged proved sewing machine to have a “ Wanzer 
from 20c up, turkeys from 40c_to 50c each. •• C” or “ F” machine, with all the latest 
Who would go without a good dinner when improvements, as they are far ahead of 
they can buy poultry at these prices. any other make selling in the city. Depot,

Michael StVegoff Is at the 82 King street west. 246
Grand next Monday night Michael Strogoff is at the

A cennert was given last night by the Grand next Monday night, 
choir of St. PanVa church in the school The first annual dinner of B company, 
house which wns well filled. The program, Royal grenadiers, was held at the King’s 
which consisted of glees songs snd read- hotel, corner Front and York streets, last 
inga, was well carried ont, snd the audience night. The table waa laid in mine host 
appeared to enjoy themselves thoroughly. Rigg’s best style. The chair was taken by 

advertisement in Sergt. Dowling, and the vice-chair by 
Private Seevos. The visitors were Capt. 
Robinson, Lieuts. Patterson and Spencer, 
and tiergt,-major Quinn, The company

Judgment was yesterday reserved in the 
case of Napier v. Hughes. Thé motion was 
for to enter a verdict for defendant, or for
a new trial,

Before the master in chambers Mr. T. 
Caswell moved in an 
aside a judgment signed against a defen-i 
dant, on the ground that the plaintiff had 
failed to comply with an order for security 
for costs. Mr. Aylesworth opposed thé 
motion. It appears the plaintiff had paid 
the money into the hands of the registrar 
at L'Orignal, contrary to the provislodh of 
the judicature act, which say that all 
moneys shall be paid to,the accountant of 
the supreme court at Toiymto. The master» 
thought that the point raised was worthy 
of consideration, . and reserved judgment 
upon it.
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Ottawa case to set

avenue HIwaa THE POLICE WOULD.

Ann Robinson, a middle-aged married 
woman, got drunk yesterday, and at her^ 
own request was sent to the Mercer re/orrn- 
arory for six months.

Jane Mills was up on remand charged 
with having stolen a roll of wiucey shirt
ing, but as an owner for tha goods had not 
been found, the prisoner was remanded to 
the 15th, being allowed out on her owu 
bail. \

Benjamin Cracknell was 'charged 
maud with having broken a yas lamp on 
Clnremont street, but his brother came into 
court, acknowledged the oiFence and 
allowed to go upon promising to pay for 
the damage.

John Briggs, charged with having on the
I nTrt rr'I.m.ll Ut ...St, maliciously driven his horse and 
Lm le Rot K, Ark., Dec. J. 1 rank Hall, w i„to a vehicle owned by James

bang' d here to-day, was a notorious colored Scr^mer on Quecn near Portland street, 
des, era,le, 30 years of age. He was born hue., $2 wltbimt costs, ten cents to go
a slave in North Carolina and grew up a to complainant,
terror in his neighborhood, where his esca- , ••n,pad,s made Ins name notorious. Before lie Robert Ktlfeder, charged on remand with
was 21 years old he had commit- being drunk and with having stolen a tap
ted murder, but two skilful attorneys and die belonging to Thomas Ryder, Pie 
saved him from just punishment, and he ed guilty to having been drunk, but dented 
became still more desperate. His bloody the larceny, having taken the articles under 
deeds won for him the title of “the Hyena,’ the impression that they were the ones that 
of which distinction he was very proud, had been stolen from him. A hne of $tu 
Several years ago he came to this state and and costs or twenty days was imposed foi 
located in Lonoke county, where he was being drunk and the other case was dts- 
soon arrested and sent to the state prison missed, 
for robbing a negro boy of $30. Having 
served a three-year term he returned to bis 
old haunts and resumed his villainous career.
A carpenter named Brown was waylaid, 
murdered and robbed upon the railroad near 
Lonoke, and Hall ana two other 
were arrested for the crime. It could not 
be fixed upon them and they were dischar- 
ed. Afterwards Hall came to this (Pulaski) 
county and was employed as clerk by 

emerging from the door facing the steps a merchant namixl Dillard, who 
#stendb's t» the scaffold, liqyyciu gave a kapl s store several utiles from

John Duck gave h e annual bill at his 
hotel at the Humber last night. A very- 
large company was in attendance, many 
being from the city. There was a good 
program of dances, the music being supplied 
by Lubar's quadrille band. Mr. Duck 
served a bounteous supper at midnight.

kept up till an early hour

"I l OL’SkU
XT then
World OlflcoJ

Xm niODlH] 
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without fear.
During the night he slept but little, be

ing apparently much (lieiurhgd in mind 
and body. He conversed freely during hia 
waking moments with the guards and others 
in attendance II<• admitted his guilt of the 
murder for which lie was to su flier, expressed 
his deepest ednti tioii for committing the 
dreadful dead, and said lie did not know 
what impelled him t<> the act. He de
nied having any cause for revenge against 

♦“his victim, ami Imped that poor Salter’s 
soul was in heaven,' seeing that he had 
given him no time to prepare for death. 
He nektîowledged the just ice of his sentence, 
and remarked l al il any mail deserved to 
be hanged lie <iiu. ' With respect to his al
leged aberratiuii of mind, he said lie thought 

, lie was saiiv, luitxat thins lie thought he 
must have been insane. “ It ix.pretty hard 
to die, seeing tha' life is sweet,” he said, 
“but if it wire nut for the disgrace entailed 
upon the family 1 would as soon be dead 
as alive.”

At an early hour a light breakfast was 
furnished, w hi h he partook of sparingly. 
Before daylight the officials began to as
semble in the jail. Deputy-Sheriff Sanborn 
was the chief in the absence of High 
Shcrilf Chauveau, who is at present in Que
ll *e. The lust rites of the church were ad
ministered, and the most affectionate 
exhortation given to the doomed man on 
jtlie brink of the grave to be ready.

A procession was then formed, the sheriff, 
in a black gown, leading the way. The 
prisoner was supported by two wardens, 
and he appeared physically weak and as 
pale as death. The scaffold had been 
erected in an angle outside the prison, but 
within the outer walls on the northeast 

reside. It was of rough pine boards and the 
diiaifomi was» about ten feet high. On

same
countenance w'as by no means forbidding. 

There were abolit one hundred and fifty 
admitted within t) e jail encle-pereons

sure, the large majority of them hav
ing -no business present but to gra
tify au odious morbid curiosity. Sin
gular to say, there was a number of fair 
young gil ls of apparent respectability ad
mitted to the gaol, who looked down upon 
the scaffold with wondering eyes from the 
windows above. They had at least the 
good taste to withdraw while the execu
tion was taking place.

BOjThe party was 
this morning.

The Great Play of the times, 
Michat-1 SiroKoff.

St. Andrews camp Not 3. $ons of Scot
land : The progress this camp is making is 
steady anil gratifying, showing in a very 
marked manner that the order is gaining 
the confidence anil gaod will ol the Scots 
in the east end. At a recent special meeting 
Grand Chief- Wright, supported by a depu
tation from the grand camp, conferred the 
degree of the “Thistle” on several mem
bers.

Don’t fail to see Micliael 
Strogoff at the Grand Monday, 
night.
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was

officers for the cnsui.ig year, 
of the president, Geo. Griffin, Mr. IV. J. 
Bird was called to the chair. The following 
nominations were made : President, A. 
Thompson, of Thompson & Flanigan ; lit 
vice-president, G. F. Franklin, the pioneer 
of export trade ; 2nd vice-president, John 
LHubert, of Lambert and McCherman ; 
treasurer, G. H. Bolton ; secretary, John 

' Holman ; standing committee, C. H. Dun
ning, Campton, H. Norris, Glanville, 
Britton, W. Tucker. There were other
nominations, but these are the popular 
names. On the first Thursday in the new 
year the annual dinner will take place. 
The butchers invite the cattle dealers to 
join them.

SPREAD THE LIGHT.

To The World : I have been for. so vic
time back intending to write you for jjgliii- 
cation a letter in reference to your third 
party and Canadian independence. I am 
thoroughly atone with you on the national 
question, and I admire the fearless, indpj 
pendent tone you adopt in the discussion 
of all matters of public interest., Never 
mind the timid old figures. Go en in

V
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Books 92 Kj

Eyour good mission. Every native'born 
Canadian who has the spirit of a patriot is

Don’t falter either in your brave fight 
against monopolies—-that terrible C.P'R. 
devil-fish especially. Your editorial to-day 
has the right ring to it.

B!

at the blacl

' ipa.
milk ami cu

0
A man named Augustus Voltaire was 

charged with having on the 6th allowed 
his horses to stand untied on King street. 
Defendant drives for Hendrie & Co. and 
havingdeft his horses untied they ran away 
and knocked down a lamp post in front of 
The World editorial rooms. The driver

ible as the 
with a

IK MBMORIAM—SAMUEL JAMES 
WATSON.

We keep the feast, but miss the wonted strain 
Of that mute voice so tuned to Christmas cheer,

Of him, our friend, as large of heart as brain,
Who leaves us lonelier for the vanished year.

Courteous and kind and cultured, who can tell Ag will be seen by

■gasSsSSE. csvsn* îr.SMsK
-©tartes PsttawJtKteenv in Canadien Jfenttiy- has made arrangements to open on Monday

OLD EDITOR.

STUDENTS MEETING.

The atudenta in arts, medicine, law, 
theology, school of science, in fact the whole 
student population of the city, intend 
holding a meeting next Thursday night to 
discuss their interests. The meeting pro* 
inii.a« to be largely attended and unique.

jyufRt M
• CT ituiuii

had a l uxe
Bex J-.

negroes

said he could not be held responsio 
company had not supplied him 
weight. As the Gas company purposes 
suing Hendrie & Co. for damages the ease 
was adjourned till the 16th,
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